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DETAINED
' ' My mission in life is the mission of each human being.
l t is to liberate human beings from both our inner bondage of fear,
of prejudice, of envy, of greed, of selfishness and our outer shackles
of oppression, exploitation, dominance and divisiveness. The purpose
of this liberation is to create a society in which each and every human
being can live truly human lives in peace and unity. This surely is the
whole purpose of our existence. ' '
Chandra Muzaffar, shortly after he resigned from U.S.M. to work full-time
for Aliran in 1983.

he one detained is not alone in suffering
the anguish and despair of being denied
freedom. Their families and friends
suffer tremendously too. Here we attempt
to portray that sense of loss and anxiety
felt by families of detained Aliran ~resident Dr. Chandra Muzaffar and members Lim Chin Chin and
Brother Anthony Rogers. Dr. Chandra's wife Mariam Hashim,
Theresa Lim Chin Chin's husband David Anthony share their
feelings wjth us here. Too often, those detained are seen
only as a face, a name, a number in news reports. We forget
that they are human beings with husbands, wives, children,
parents, brothers and sisters because we are so dependent on
the media for news which, unfortunately, is either censured
or lop-sided. The media screams. "Extremists. threau to
natjonal security, etc". But are they really? From the testi·
monies of their families and their own backgrounds, it can
be seen that those detained are peace-loving, patriotic, spiri·
tual, just and freedom-loving people. They cared enough to
work in pursuit of justice for all.
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PROFILE OF A CAPTIVE: Tireless worker

''c

handra rang me at my mother's
house on October 27 to say
he would be late as something urgent
had cropped up. He fmally came at
about 6pm to fetch me and the
children home. He appeared worried.
The ftrst thing he told me was about
the eight arrests earlier in the day.
Many questions were going through
his mind. Why the arrest of an
environmentalist? Was it a warning
to public interest groups? Will Aliran
members be picked up too, and if
so, who?

s though sensing something
was about to happen, I said
"Why not you? Wouldn't this be a
good excuse to take you knowing
there are certain individuals who'd
like to settle old scores?" He brushed
that suggestion aside saying that of
the eight arrested, it was lim Guan
Eng and not Lim Kit Siang that
was detained (ironically enough,
Kit Siang was taken around the
same time as Chandra.) He did not
think they would take the more
well-known ones because they would
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have to contend with international
pressure and it would affect the
'liberal' image of this country.
"It was with all these doubts
and questions unanswered that we
reached our home in Bayan Baru
at 6.40pm. I went straight to the
kitchen to heat some water. Chandra
was in his study preparing a press
statement regarding the arrests.
Then I heard Chandra reply,
" Wa'alaikum salam. Sila masuk!"
Chandra called me. I didn't like
the tone of his voice because the
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IN HAPPIER CIRCUMSTANCES: With Mariam in Geneva

CHANDRA'S CHILDREN: Aniu, he Qlls 'little One' and Samirah, ' little
Girl'

EVENING
ARREST:
... devoted father

... Nation's conscience

customary warmth was not there.
went to the living room and
saw several unfamiliar faces
outside the door. My heart sank.
One of them was holding a walkietalkie. God. could it be ....... ? Chandra
ended whatever doubts I had when
he said, "These people are from
the Special Branch and they are
here to arrest me under the ISA."
His voice quivered a little. They
came in and handed over the
Notification of Arrest which they

I

asked me to sign. I did so without
reading. My mind was a complete
blank and my hands and feet had
turned icy cold. I did not know
what to think or say. I could not
condemn the Special Branch officers,
they were only carrying out orders.
I composed myself and told myself
to do whatever must be done before
he was taken away.

T

he phone rang. The Special
Branch officer asked me not
to say anything. It was the Press
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AFTER
An x ious

CHANDRA'S
moments

for

Mariam.

wanting to know whether Chandra
was aware of the eight arrests.

T

he Special Branch officer
advised me to pack his
things. Meanwhile, three others
were going through the bookshelves.
The children, who were stun ned
by the whole episode were
frightened and were crying. They
went into their bedroom. 1 couldn't
console them as I felt numb walking
into the bedroom to get his bag.
Chandra followed behind.

have been packing his bag
hundreds of times when he
goes off for his conferences and
seminars outside of Penang, but this
time, I had difficulty trying to figure
out what to pack. Yes, towels and
handkerchiefs. His shirts - I kept
pulling one after another. Chandra
said, "Not too many. It won't be
for long". Four then. Don't forget
my prayer "mat", he said.

I

called the children over to
pack his toilet things. There,
one bulging bag badly packed. The
children went up to kiss him. He
was all set to go with the Special
Branch officers when the call for
prayer came . It was maghrib. Chandra
asked whether he could pray with
his family. They obliged. I told the
children to go ahead as I felt I had
to stay and watch over the Special
Branch o fficer. l went into the
bedroom after they had finished
praying to hold him for the last
time. There was nothing left to be
said .
The Special Branch officers
asked me to sign the acknowledgement
paper listing out the books they were
taking with them - 28 in all. Books
that carried iitles on Communism
and Marxism. What lopsidedness!
To every book on communism in
the house there were five on religion.
Chandra's a voracious reader and
like any true scholar, he reads a
wide range of titles and this includes
communism. He has always maintained
that in order to fight your enemy
you must first of all know how he
thinks. Incredibly enough, some of
the books taken were critical of
Marxism and Communism e.g.
Marxism and Other Western Fallacies,
Reason and Revolution, The Captive
Mind.

I

efore leaving the house,
Chandra took his copy of
the Quran. At 7 .15pm he stepped
into the police car and was inunediately
sandwiched by two of them. I insisted
that his wheelchair be taken along
as he cannot cover distances. This
would also act as a reminder to his
captors of his physical limitations
and that he was enduring enough
hardship without having to undergo
further inconveniences. Ariffm, the
present Acting President of Aliran
happened to walk in at this point
and Chandra's last words to him
were, "Carry on the struggle no
matter what. We will emerge
victorious." And with that, he was
whisked away followed by a few
other cars parked outside the house.

"He was all set to go with the Special Branch
officers when the call for prayer came. It was
maghrib. Chandra asked whether he could
pray with his family."
I don't know how many Special
Branch officers were in the arresting
team.
hroughout it aU, l did not
shed a tear. I guess the shock,
the anger and bitterness in me must
have been so intense that I couldn't
react otherwise. It was only as I
watched the car disappear with him
that the tears came. The arrest is
completely unwarranted and
unjustified. There never has been
a person more committed, more
caring, more selfless as Chandra.
He gave up a comfortable salaried
job in the university to work fulltime in Aliran.

T
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handra is a tireless worker.
In all our years of marriage,
Chandra l1as never wasted a single
moment of his life on frivolous things
be it a holiday, sitting in front of
the T.V. or on empty, mea.ningless
conversations. What little free time
he had, he spent on reading, writing,
conscientizing others.

I

n fact, just days before the
arrest, I was pleading with him

to slow down. He was looking
exhausted with dark rings under his
eyes. He had not been sleeping well
as he felt something ominous was
about to take place. He finally
relented and agreed t-e take the farrUiy
to the beach on Sunday, November 1.
We never got there.
he good thing that did
happen before his arrest
was that he watched the movie on
Nelson Mandela over TV3 and was
moved to tears by it . I believed that
it was divine intervention that made
him watch the movie of a man who
till today is still imprisoned for his
beliefs and ideals. This would certainly
give Chandra that added strength
which we all know he undoubtedly
has and needs now.

T

.. .

n the second day of the
arrest, the children and I
went over to the Penang Police
headquarters to try and see him.
The Chief of the Special Branch
told me that it was not possible.
He gave me his assurance however
that Chandra is in good health and
that everything was fine.

0

"The children, thank God, understand their
father is innocent ... They know their father is
undergoing a period of trial and tribulation in
pursuit .of Truth."

B

was finally given the green
light to visit him a week later
on November 3. Together with his
mother and sister and our two children,
we turned up at the Police headquarters
at 10.30am. We were ushered into
the visitor's room which was v.er:f
cold and the air-conditioner was
rather noisy. We had to raise our
voices in order to be heard. Several
minutes later, Chandra was wheeled
into the room. It was a tearful reunion
especially between him and his mother
(she was in Singapore when the
arrest took place and learned about it
from the newspapers). There were two
S.B. officers who sat beside us
throughout our visit.

I

"To every book on Commuum in
the house there were five on religion."
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DETAINED
Church worker Theresa Um Chin Chin was getting
ready to settle down for the night on Oct 27, when interrupted by a
knock on the door about lOpm.
Her husband David Anthony answered the door to find six
police personnel - one Uniformed, and frvc in plainclothes of
whom one was a woman.
Expecting the worst, David managed to stall them long enough
for Theresa to call afriend that "they had come for her."
Four of the Plainclothes officer - ASP Zakaria Hashim,
ASP A. Rahman Ahmad and Inspector Zaharin and the woman
officer InspectorS. Shantakumari went in while the other two
stood
outside. Waving a warrant of arrest, they demanded
to see guard
Theresa.
When she came into the room, one of them said, "Ms Lim
Chin Chin, you are arrested under !SA". She was asked to sign
the form
which she refused as the charges made against her
were
vague.
The four then searched the house after telling both David
and Theresa that a search warrant was unnecessary under the
lSA.
Starting from the bedroom, they systematically searched the
entire house for two hours during which both David and Theresa
were not allowed to answer the telephone. At the end of the
search, they took 69 items including books, files, documents
and Theresa's passport.

Theresa

Lim Chin Chin

They left at about midnight_with Theresa who only took
along her Bible. Apart from the clothes she wore, they would
not allow her anything else, not even her toothbrush & comh
David was not told where she was being taken.
Theresa had been arrested under the dreaded lSA!
Theresa, 3 I, has a
of active church work particularly
with the poor and women.

~tory

After finishing school, she worked as a parish secretary at
the Church of Our Mother of Perpetual Help in lpob. Her
interest in SOcial work led her to Manila where she studied at
the Asian Social Institute. She returned in 1980 With a Masters
of Arts in Social Work.
Back in Malaysia, she worked with the Catholic Church's
National Office for Human Development before joining the
Sang Kancil Project, also a social organisation in 1984.
From 1985 until her arrest, Theresa was with the Council
of Churches of Malaysia where she is in charge of the Resources,
Research and Communication Unit.
Theresa is a warm and humble person. She is a member of

Aliran and an active member of the Women Development Com-

mittee. She married David Anthony in July this Year.
"Theresa's detention is completely unjustified. Her main
concern shortly before her arrest was with women's rights.
She was working very hard to set up the Resource, Research
and Communication Centre for the Council of Churches of
Malaysia. How can working for women's rights be in any way,
a threat to the country's security? It's ridiculous! There's no
way Theresa can be a subversive.
She is a Catholic and the Bible is to her a source of inspiration and aspiration. As a person, she is deeply concerned for
the welfare of the poor and rights of women and she pursues
these aims sincerely and conscientiouSly. l pray for her safety
and release for I believe she is innocent."

e
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BROTHER
ANTHONY ROGERS
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Brother Anthony Rogers was at the Archbishop Soter
Fernandez's house in Jalan Bukit Nanas, Kuala Lumpur on the
night of his detention under the ISA on Oct 28.
Several police officers came for him at 2am and took him to
his residence at La Salle University Hall in Petaling Jaya where
they searched his room. The police officers took a video tape.
Brother Anthony, 38, a quiet, humble and likeable man,
is of Catholic faith. He was born in Nibong Tebal and joined
the La Salle Brothers when he was 19. He went on to study at
the Universiti Malaya where he obtained a Bachelor of Arts
and Diploma of Education.
Between 1975 and 1978, he taught at St Paul's Institution,
Seremban and then at StJohn's lmtitution, Kuala Lumpur.
In 1979 Brother Anthony left for Manila to further his studies
in Pastoral Theology. On his return in 1982, he joined the
Catholic Church's National Office for Human Development
(OHD). He was the assistant director there at the time of his
arrest under the ISA.
The OHD in a statement of concern over the arrests especially
that of Brother Anthony and Theresa Lim Chin Chin, said that
the Malaysian detentions were different from that in Singapore
recently.
Whereas in Singapore, the Church workers were accused of
being part of a Marxist conspiracy and constituted the bulk
of the persons arrested, here in Malaysia, they were arrested as
a "measure of security" to prevent further racial tensions in the
country, according to the statement.
The statement added that the church workers formed a
small percentage of the detainees, and that it had no idea why
Church workers who worked for racial harmony were among
tho~e th:tained

e

ISA
DETENTIO
THE

gainst Justice, Freedom &, Democracy
The massive arrests shocked Malaysians on the morning of Oct 27. Here,
Acting Aliran president ARIFFIN OMAR looks at some of the possible
reasons for the swoop.
liran notes with regret that
the government of Datuk
Seri Dr Mahathir Mohamad
had embarked on a policy
of detaining without trial
human rights activists, social wo rkers,

A

politicians and church workers. These
arrests started on Oct 27, and are still
continuing. They were carried out under
Section 73 (1) of the internal Security
Act "for activities that have been or may
be detrimental to national security".
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Among those arrested were our president
Dr Chandra Mu1..affar who was picked up
at his home at Bayan Baru, Penang at
6.45 pm on Oct 27 and two other
members of Aliran Ms Theresa Lim Chin
Chin and Brother Antho~y Rogers both
of whom are dedicated Church workers.
At this point a total of l 06 individuals
have been arrested. Aliran rejects as
baseless the allegations that Dr Chandra,
Ms Lim and Brother Anthony Rogers
have been involved in activities or made

speeches that may inc~te racial an.imosities or religious confhcts. We wish to
state that the speeches, writings and
publications of Dr Chandra ·and other
Aliran members are proof of the society's
commitment to preserving inter-ethnic
harmony and religious tolerance.
Similarly, the arbitrary detention of
politicians, church workers and other
politically active individuals are not
justified because there are adequate
laws in Malaysia to try these individuals
if it is alleged that they have infringed
any of the laws in Malaysia.
Aliran is of the opinion that the real
reasons for the mass arrests of prominent
individuals here is that the main political
party in the Barisan Nasional Government, UMNO (U~ited Malays National
Organization) is facing serious internal
problems. Added to this are the unending
political, social and financial scandals
which have been exposed by the
speeches, writings and talks of many of
the prominent individuals now detained
under ISA (Internal Security Act.) There
were many other issues besides the
appointment of non-Mandarin educated
teachers to administrative positions in
Chinese primary schools, which forced
the Government to act against its critics.
A resume of events that have severely
affected the credibility of the Government is listed below:
• Aliran's application for a printing
permit for a Malay (the national
language) bi-monthly to disseminate
Aliran's ideas was rejected. Aliran
resorted to the Courts and on Sept 2
this year, the High Court ruled in
Aliran's favour and directed the
Home Affairs Minister to hear and
determine within 30 days, Aliran's
application made on Nov 12, 1986
for a permit to publish the magazine
in the national language. The Government has appealed to the Supreme
Court.
• The United Engineers Malaysia (UEM)
scandal in which the Malaysian
Government issued a letter of intent
to award a $3.4 billion contract to
build. the North-South Highway in
Malaysia. It has been alleged that
the award of the contract was irregular
and that vested interests linked to the
Cabinet were involved. The DAP
(Democratic Action Party) through
its Secretary-General Lim Kit Saing
brought the matter before the High
Court in Penang. The Supreme Court
has granted Mr Lim a temporary
injunction restraining the Government
frqm signing the contract.
• The suit against UMNO by 11 of its
members to declare the UMNO party
elections held on April 24 null and
void because of alleged irregularities.
The suit has yet to be heard and the
possibility exists that the Court

could rule in favour of the 11
dissidents.
• Bukit Merah Anti-radioactive Protests:
The Asian Rare Earth (ARE) started
operations in 1982 and is owned by
Mitsubishi Chemicals, Beh Minerals
and Lembaga Urusan and Tabung
Haji. ARE processes monazite to
produce yittrum, a rare earth used in
the electronics industry. However, the
waste product thoruim hydroxide is
radioactive and remains dangerous
many years into the future. Residents
of Bukit Merah, where the factory
is sited are doubtful whether the
factory operations are safe and
whether . the radioactive ·waste · can i'le
safely disposed off. Several massive
public demonstrations against the
factory were held. ·en Sept 7 to 11,
hearings began at the High Court
Ipoh where an injunction was sought
to stop ARE from producing and
storing toxic and radioactive wastes.
The Government was undoubtedly
alarmed by the level and magnitude
of the public protests.
• Corruption scandals that are internationally known such as the Bumiputra Malaysia Finance-Carrian (BMF)
scandal in Hong Kong that cost the
Malaysian Government $2.5 billion,
the Malaysian Mining Corporation's
attempt to comer the international
tin market which lost $1.5 billion,
as welJ as othe1 scandals.
It must also be noted that UMNO is so
seriously divided by factions that Dr
Mahathir had to dismiss his opponents
within· the Cabinet after the April
elections. All these incidents may have
contributed to the Government's recent
actions.
Another problem arose when the
Ministry of Education decided to appoint
non-Mandarin educated teachers to
administrative posts in Chinese vernacular
schools which used Mandarin as the
medium of instruction. Chinese educationists, politicians and political parties
objected vehemently against the move
in spite of the Cabinet's efforts to defuse
the issue by forming a committee to
look into the matter. The Education
Minister who was a member of this
committee maintained- an uncom-
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promising attitude.
It must be noted that certain sections
among Chinese educationists and·· politicians were also strident in voicing their
views. Some non-Malay politicians both
in the Government and the Opposition
played up issues like the University of
Malaya's move to teach option courses
in the Department of Chinese and Indian
Studies in the national language. It is
a pity that a confrontational approach
was adopted in some quarters.
,In the midst of this controversy the
first UMNO Youth rally was held on
October 17 in Kuala Lumpur during
which seditious banners were displayed.
Some UMNO. politicians played on
Malay sentiments and chauvinism md
made allegations that · the non-Malays
were threatening the rights of the Malays.
UMNO then announced that it would
hold a massive rally of 500,000 members
and supporters to celebrate the 41st
anniversary of UMNO. Major efforts
were made to mobilise Malay support
for the Nov 1 rally. Some UMNO leaders
had committed themselves to the rally
in the hope of "uniting" the Malays
against some perceived threat to the
Malay community.
However, the mere fact that a rally
of this magnitude and scale would be
held in a city that had witnessed a serious
ethnic riot in May 1969 was unnecessarily
adding fuel to an already explosive
situation.
That tension was high can be clearly
seen in the case of a Malay soldier who
was AWOL (absent without official
leave) and went berserk in Jalan Chow
Kit, a predominantly Chinese area,
killing one person and wounding two
others with an M16 automatic rifle.
The incident was quite unrelated and
was probably an isolated criminal act.
But prevailing tensions were such that
some members of the public reacted
by stocking up foodstuffs, not turning
up for work or returning home early
from work. Rumour mills were also set
into motion. The underlying fear was
that the incident may have had ethnic
overtones - fears which eventually
proved unjustified.
In view of the above circumstances,
the Government cannot itself, escape
blame. The continuing arrests strongly
suggest that the government sees
this as an excellent opportunity for
silencing dissent.
Aliran is of the opinion that the
detentions are unjustified and in violation
of the Malaysian Constitution as well
as the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights 1948. W.e therefore call upon
all who support justice, freedom and
democracy to protest strongly to the
Government of Malaysia and demand
that those detained be charged in an open
court or be released unconditionally
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CRACKDOWN!
The ISA Detentions

Tan Sri Dr Tan C hee Khoon

In the early morning of Tuesday,
Oct 27, 1987, the Police launched the
big crackdown in order to save this
country from riots, fights, fires, etc.
For the past two months, it was obvious
the country was slowly edging towards
an abyss that threatened to bring fire
and destruction to the people of this
fair land of ours. It started with the
posting of non-Mandarin educated
teachers to Chinese Primary Schools
in Malacca and Pcnang. It could have
been confined as an internal affair of
the Ministry of Education. The MCA
and Chinese guilds and associations
at once came to the rescue of the Chinese
schools. The MCA said that the posting
of the non-Mandarin educated teachers
would change the character of Chinese
schools. During the last general election,
the Barisan Nasional had pledged that
Chinese Primary schools would remain
and not be changed. The MCA was joined
in this protest by Chinese Guilds and
associations, in particular, Chinese
associations and the Chinese schools
teachers associations, the DAP and
Gerakan. Very soon there was a battle
royal between the Chinese on one side
and the Malays on the other. Clearly
the nation was rushing towards a
headlong collision and to many on the
outside, the Government was not taking
active steps to defuse the situation.
Thus the Chinese were allowed to hold
a mass meeting at the Thean Hou Temple
while UMNO Youth held a mass meeting
at the TPCA ground at Jalan Raja Muda.
At both these meetings, inflammatory
speeches were made, adding to an already
volatile situation. The proposed rally
to celebrate UMNO's 41st anniversary
to be held at Stadium Merdeka on Nov 1
added to the air of uncertainity and
fear. Households throughout the country,
especially those in Kuala Lumpur began
stocking dry provisions for an emergency.
Meanwhile UMNO leaders kept harping
on the theme of Malay unity while
assuring the public that there was
nothing to fear .. There was the boast
that half a million people would line up
for the mammoth meeting and all these
utterances naturally added t.o the air
of fear and uncertainity. In the face
of this impending disaster, three persons,

namely Tan Sri Ahmad Noor<.lin. Dr
Chandra Mu:taffar an<.! myself issued
a statement calling on· the lea<.lcrs of
political parties to desist from their
confrontational stance and make every
effort to come to an amicable settlement.
It was in this air of uncertainty an<.!
fear of a holocaust that the Police struck
in the early hours of Tuesday, Oct 27.
The detentions continued right up to
well past the end of the week. The first
to be detained was Mr K. K. Tan, a
lecturer at the Univcrsiti Pertanian
Malaysia. There was a knock ut the
door at 0100 hours and Mr Tan was taken
in for interrogation. Before the morning
was over, another UPM lecturer Ms Chce
lleng Leng and MP Lim Eng Guan,
the son of Opposition leader Lim Kit
Siang, were taken in. By the end of the
day, 19 other Malaysians had been
pulled in including Or Chandra Muzaffar,
Urn Kit Siang, Karpal Singh, etc. The
next day, we read the bol<.l headlines,
DETAINED! in The Star and below
were the pictures of those who had been
pulled in. Malaysians on that morning
were astounded and confounded by
the scope of the detentions. I for one
have been present in this country at
every big detention that has taken place
since the early fifties. In the past,
especially in the fifties and six ties and
even into the seventies, the object of the
Police had been the subversives and were
in the main political opponents of the
ruling party. They were mainly members
of the Labour Party and the Party
Rakyat. These two parties formed the
main opposition to the Alliance Party.
By the end of the second day, 55
of them had been detained. At the end
of the week the figure had increased to
about 90 and they included Members
of Parliament, State Assemblymen ,
academicians, social activists, environmentalists, associate professors as well
as humble workers. At the end of the
first day, a few of us were down hearted
that there were no Malays on the list
but by the second day, there were PAS
and even UMNO members who had been
detained. To have detained only nonMalays in this country would have ad<.led
more fuel to the fires of communalism.
Even in the matter of arbitrary detentions
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it should be a multi-racial exemse otherwise it would have created more trouble
to the Police!

Interrogation
As I mentioned before, these detainees
are a mixed crowd. In the past, those
<.lctained were mainly Chinese and
were mainly workers. "Jow there are
academicians and associate professors
together with a spr,inkling of workers
and politicians and even a Parliamentary
Secretary! Heading the list of detainees
was Or C'han<.lra Muaffar whose
detention astounded most Malays1ans.
He is neither a communist nor a subversive. either is he a religious extremist ...
or racist, and as far as I can see, he has ·
led a upright an<.! blameless life. Why
then has he been detainc<.l? That is the
question on the lips of most Malaysians
and the Police will have to answer this
question at the bar of history. Most
Malaysians are worried whether he will
be able to cope with the rigors of prison
life. He has been a poliomyelitis patient
since the age of three an<.! his lower
left limbs arc weakened. As a result he
does not walk well and is unable to
walk up a staircase or even get up from
a prone position. Rcpresentaltons have
been made to the Inspector-General
of Police Tan Sri Haniff Omar and his
family has been assured that he will
be well taken care of. This means that he
will not be beaten or tortured. I sec that
almost all Malaysians fear our detainees
will be beaten up or tortured. This means
that our Police have a reputation of
torturing their prisoners. Rightly or
wrongly they have acquired such a
reputation. In the case of the present lot
of detainees, I have told their relatives
that at the beginning, the Police do not
usc strong-arm methods. Subsequently,
if they do not answer their questions
the Police may resort to strong arm
methods. At present, I do not see the
interrogations being rough and I do not
see any reason why the Special Branch
have to resort to strong arm methods.
As for Dr Chandra he has been confined
to solitary confinement. ThJS means
that he is confined to a solitary cell
with a small opening to allow for light
and ventilation. A wooden plank serves
for a bed. lie is allowed a blanket and
wears prison clothes but is not allowed
a tooth brush, tooth paste or face towel.
What is allowc<.l for Dr Chandra is
standard practice for all detainees.
Many will object to the harsh treatment
meted out but we must remember that
the first few weeks of detention arc
meant to break the detainees' spirit
and the denial of toiletry is a safety
precaution to protect the detainee from
himself. Most detainees are able to
withstand a great deal of privation and

they are able to withstand all that is
the role as chief of the DAP in Negri
dished out to them. Nevertheless l do
Sembilan when Dr Chen Man Bin retires
hope that our Special Branch will not_
from politics.
resort to torture as this present lot of
detainees will in most cases answer
Dr Tan Seng Giaw
the questions asked of them. From
l{e is the two-time winner of Kepong
what little I see of the Police in this
'
and~Klimg.
When he first entered: politics
operation, they are more humane and
in
1978,
I
had adVised him not to have
open. Starting from the second day
anything with communism and subwhen Tan Sri Haniff Omar met the preSs,
versives and I have no doubt he has
he was open and answered the questions
followed my advice. He is a loyal and
of the journalists present. This is the
patriotic
Malaysian and should never
first time that the IGP has met the
have been detained under the, ISA.
journalists in the matter of detentions
There are nearly 90 other Malaysian
under the ISA. The whole interview
who
have been detained undet the ISA.
was shown on television. 1 was favourably
The
IGP
has repeatedly ·said that all of
impressed and I hoped that the Special
them have been detained for security
Branch will follow the openness shown
reasons and not for their politics. The
by Tan Sri Haniff Omar. I know that
people of this country call for the release
the leopard does not change its spots
of
these detainees or else they should
overnight but I do hope that the Police
be brought to court. These detainees
will be more open and humane.
include humble workers, academicians,
associate professors and · it looks like
Lim Kit Siang
that their only sin is that they criticised
This is not the first time that Lim Kit
the Government. Does being a critic
Siang has been detained. After the
qualify a person to be {ietained under
general election of 1969, he was detained
the ISA in this fair land of ours?
for the first time and ·obtained the
LL.B. (External) of London University
Press Ban
while in detention. TI1is shows that
Pari Passu with the detentions the
one can make good use of one's detention
Government has also banned the Star,
as many detainees have done. After his
Sin Chew Jit Pao and Watan. These three
release, he passed the Bar Examination
newspapers have not been given a chance
and is today a full fledged lawyer. He is
to defend themselves. They have been
Secretary-General of the OAP and the
condemned without being given a chance
Leader of the Opposition and is a wellto find out what their offence had been.
known critic of the Government.
This is a mistake and the action belies
· the boast that the Government has been
Karpal Singh
liberal with the Press in . this country.
Karpal Singh has created a name
The Press ban is a mistake and will have
for himself as a stern and fearless /critic
adverse effect on the effort to create
of the Government. He has .also earned a
a free and responsible Press here. At a
reputation as a top criminal lawyer and
time when the Government is doing its
spearheaded most of the DAP court
best to create a climate of confidence
cases. He is not a communist nor subin this country, this ban will cause
versive and should never have been
potential investors to stay away. I call
detained under the JSA.
on the Ministry of Home Affairs to
restore the licences of the three newsLim Fong Seng and Sim Mou Yu
papers or bring them to trial.
Both of them have worked hard for
Security
the cause of Chinese education. The
former is a tin miner and the latter is
The IGP
in his press interview
a retired Chinese school teacher. Both
repeatedly said that the detentions have
of them have worked hard and long
been caused by the dangerous security
for the cause of Chinese education and
situation and not because of politics. If
should never have been detained under
this is so' why have those detained not
the lSA. They may be guilty under other
been charged under the various laws
laws of this land but not under the
of the land? When the ISA was passed
ISA.
in the Dewan Rakyat in 1960, it was
designed to take care of communists
Hu Sepang
and subversives. Then gradually, drug
Hu Sepang joined the DAP in 1971
traffickers and -smugglers "'were roped
when he was the Political-Secretary to
in under the ISA. The MAS strike of the
Dr Chen Man Hin, DAP's Negri Sembilan
seventies followed when trade unionists
State chairman. Hu Sepang has worked , were detained. Unfortunately, the MTUC
his way up the State Assembly of Negri
did not take the opportunity to challenge
Sembilan and last year, he became an
the Government with a writ of Habeas
MP by winning the seat ·of Rahang.
Cc;rpus and allowed the Government to
He is hardworking and should take on
get away with the misuse of the ISA.

9

These recent arrests show how wideranging the ISA is and how it can, and
has been misused by the Government.
I reiterate the ISA was enacted in 1960
to contain communism and subversion
and now it is used for other purposes.
The people qf this country must think
seriously on the, abuse of the ISA and I
do hope that our constitutional lawyers
will study the present round of
detentions and challenge the detentions
in court. Meapwhlle I ca,ll on the Government to .release the detainees or bring
them to 'a court of law where they can
have a fair trial.
There was a woeful lack'· of. news
concerning the detentions on the first
day of the crackdown. Ry evening, ~l}en ·
it was common knowledge tliat the
crackdown had started not a word of
it was car-ried on radio or TV. Instead
it was left to the BBC to report on
the detentions in Malaysia fu their late
night news. The clampdown on news
gives a field day to rumour-mongers
and this can lead to a dangerous situation.
I would say that there should be better
liaison between the Pollee and Ministry
of Informat,ion.

Real Reason?
The Government is troubled by three
issues:
1. The suit against UMNO by 11
dissident members.
2. The case against UEM brought by the
DAP.
3. The Chinese primary schools crisis.
The first two cases if brou~t to court
will be very embarrassing to UMNO.
All the muck and dirt that is in UMNO
will be brought out into the open and
we can understand why the motive of
the Government to draw attention away
from them. As for the Chinese primary
schools problem, UMNO has the clout
to keep it away from the public. Hence
the detention to ·draw attention away
from the real problems facing the country.
There is a larger tragedy. Under
Mahathir's
Administration, Malaysia
emerged as a shining example of democracy in action, a contrast to the grim
tyrannies in the region. Malaysians
enjoyed freedom to debate and that
was a source of pride to them, and a
source of envy to our neighbours.
Singaporeans in particular marvelled at
the free atmosphere in Kuala Lumpur.
The creation of this atmosphere of
freedom would have been the high
mark of the Mahathir's term, something
he would . hav~ beim remembered for
in our history. How sad that it should
have been destroyed ·at one stroke,
leaving only memories of a bad recession
and the worst corruption in our country's
history
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Human Rights
and Democracy
What does one mean by human rights? In politics,
it means the right of a human being to participate in
the affairs of society, in all those matters which affect
his well-being. The right of participation must include
the right of dissent. Without the recognition of the
legitimacy of dissent political p articipation is meaningless.
(December, 1978)

Despite th e widespread hypocrisy and cynicism
surrou nding the practice of human righ ts, Ali ran would
recall th e simple t rut h that whatever is done by mankind
can be undone by mankind. I t is therefore t he
inescapable duty of every individual human being to
prevent and redress the violation of human rights
wherever it occurs.
( December, 197 8 )
Aliran believes that freedom-loving Malaysians
were most pleased to hear Deputy Prime Minister
Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir Mobamad declare, when
opening t he Mantin UMNO delegates meetin g (1980),

that the people must defend the democratic system
in the country in order to continue enjoying freedom,
peace, h armony and prosperity. No citizen would
deny the truth of his statement that "without the
practice of democracy, a leader would tend to be
dictatorial and arrogant, and in the end he would be
toppled". Peace through freedom is surely c herished
by our people for we do not wish to follow the
unfortunate paths taken by many developing nations
where undemocra tic practices eventually wrecked
societies beyond repair.
(May, 1980)
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Ethnic Relations
Common Values in a Mult1-Ethnic Society:
What we have in common can be classified under
three headings:a) as human beings we have certain needs and
aspirations, b) as inheritors of 3 great traditionsIslam, Chinese culture and Hindu philosophyinteracting with a fourth great tradition- Western
civilization -we have certain common values and
principles, c) as citizens within the same political,
economic and social system we participate in common
institutions and work towards common social ideals.
This is where a common language and a common culture
should be our national goal.
(October, 1978)

We have failed to realise that there is so much we
share in common as inheritors of great traditions.
Malays, Chinese and Indians value the family as the
basis of the community. All of us emphasize respect
for parents, the aged and the wise. Islam, Confucianism
and Hinduism regard a collective social morality as
essential for happiness ... . . The prophet Muhammad,
s.a.w. once said that "he who is corrupt wilJ emerge
on the Day of Judgement saddled with all the possessions
he had acquired through corrupt means."
(March 1980)
There must be a concerted effort to replace
communally-based terminologies with more accurate
and more neutral concepts. In order to do this, we
must first stop thinking and talking of communities
as if t hey are some undifferentiated homogenious
entities. As we know, each community is made up of
groups and classes which in turn represent interests,
lifestyles and viewpoints which are often mutually
contradictory and sometimes irreconcilable. There
are different economic interests within Malay society
in the ~arne way as there are different political
viewpoints within the Chinese community. These
should be appreciated for what they are. Once we are
prepared to do that, it would not be too difficult for
us to accept the need to distinguish poor Malays from
rich Malays or Chinese workers from Chinese capitalists.
(March 1980)
The communal approach, whether among Chinese
or non-Chinese, merely enables a small group at the
top, supported by various vested interests, to camouflage
the realities within each community. It allows them
to manipulate the majority for the well-being of a
minority. Worse, the communal approach intensifies
communal competition and increases communal
antagonisms.
(23rd September, 1980)

Aliran realizes that as more and more members of the
educated middle-class join the communal bandwagon,
ordinary people will begin to believe that the communal
approach is in the interest of the nation. This is a
dangerous myth which must be exposed.
(September, 1980)
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more on

RELIGION
1. It is indeed remarkable that as far as the
eternal, spiritual values are concerned, all
the great religions have a bit in common.
It is not just a question of each religion
believing in truth, justice, freedom, equality,
dignity, love, restraint and other such values.
Even in more specific areas like the concept
of unity in the Universe, the idea that man
has a spiritual origin and a spiritual destiny,
the view that the human being is a single,
integrated entity, the attitude towards nature,
the repugnance towards unbridled materialism,
the emphasis upon moderate living, the
importance given to the development of
moral values in the individual, and the
significance attached to the family are s Jme
outstanding similarities among the various
religions. Equally important, all religions
perceive ethical principles as transcendental.
2. If all of us realise that it is not the faith that
we profess but the deed that we perform
that determines the depth of our goodness,
then religion has a role in nation-building.
(April 1983)

3. We agree that there should be more open
exchange of views on religions and cultural
matters in this country, but with due regard
for the inherent differences in beliefs and
practices among the various faiths. As long
ago as March 1980, Aliran had taken the
initiative to hold a seminar on Belief in God
and its significance in a multi-religious society.
The proceedings of this seminar were
subsequently published in our book One
God, Many Paths as a modest contribution
to inter-religious dialogue. Religious principles
and practices which are rational and derived
from basic ethical values should certainly
be accepted by all ethnic groups in Malaysia.
{Jan 11, 1985)

4. The affirmation of God then is the affirmation
of our own ideal nature: it follows therefore
that the denial of God is the repudiation
of our own ideal nature. It is the negation
of all those universaly spiritual values which
should guide the human being in his earthly
sojourn. In other words, injustice, oppression,
exploitation , dishonesty, corruption, greed,
acquisitiveness, arrogance, ignorance, l~t,
hatred, bigotry and chauvinism lead to the
denial of God ..... The holy Quran itself
says as such. It asks: "Hast thou observed
him who belieth religion? That is he who
repclleth the orphan, and urgeth not the
feeling of the needy . AJ1. woe unto
worshippers who are heedless of their
prayer, who would be seen (at worship)
yet refuse small kindnesses!" (l 07: 1-7)
(April 2, 1985)

5. Non-Muslims in the country should on
their own discover Islam. They should try
to understand the universal character of the
religion, its wholistic concept of the human
being, its comprehensive set of eternal values.
At the same time, they should develop some
appreciation of Islam's immense contribution
to the growth of the ideals of freedom and
equality. They should know the tremendous
debt that modern science owes to Islam.
Muslims, for their part, whether they are
in the universities, the professions, the civil
service or schools, should also make an
attempt to understand the non-Muslim
faiths. If they approached them with an
open mind, they will realise how rational
Buddhism is, how profound Hindu philosophy
can be and how compassionate Christian
values are.
(June 1985)

6. Muslim youths can help encourage the
development of a progressive outlook on
Islam by translating the works of enlightened
Muslim thinkers like Shah Walliyallah,
Muhammad Iqbal, Kalam Azad, Ali Shariati
and Mahmud Telaghani into Bahasa Malaysia.
Indeed there should be a massive translation
programme to bring progressive Islam into
the worldview of our local Muslim population.
(15 February 1986)

Solidarity
Messages to Ali ran
The massive !SA a"ests beginning in the early morning of October 27,
1987 stunned not only Malaysians but caused social reverberations
internationally. A/iran has been deluged by messages of solidarity and
support at this darkest moment of our movement's history, for among
those detained are our President Dr. Chandra Muzaffar, and members
Theresa Lim Chin Chin and Brother Anthony R ogers. Unknown to the
Malaysian public -largely because of the suffocatin;t censorship in
Shocked at recent arrests. Mahathir mimics
the local media- both local and international groups and individuals
Marcos.
have sent appeal/etters to the Prime Minister Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir
CARPA
Mohamad, Inspector-General of Police Tan Sri Haniff Omar and
October 1987
Attorney-General Tan Sri Abu Talib. The letters appeal for the release
of the detainees while some condemn the crackdown. Some of these
groups have issued press statements which sadly, were not ca"ied. by
the Press. Here we produce the appeals, condemnations, solidarity
messages and press releases. Fellow Malaysians, there are still many
of us who cherish freedom and democracy as can be seen in these
messages. A/iran's message to all of you out there is not to give up.
In the words of Dr. Chandra at the point of his a"est, "Carry on
the struggle, no matter what. We will emerge victorious." - - - - - Join us to carry on the struggle!

Thank you for your letter of 7 November 1987
and the background information concerning the
above matter. Thank you also for the copy of the
Aliran Monthly describing Aliran's objectives
and activities.
LAW ASIA has been swift to intervene, and
a letter protesting the detentions and the revocation
of newspaper licences has been sent to the Prime
Minister of Malaysia. I enclose a copy of this letter
for your information.
LA WAS lA has also written to Amnesty
International (London), the Human Rights
Committee of the International Bar Association
(Geneva), the International Bar Association
(London), the International Commission of
Jurists (Geneva) and Union Internationale
Advocats (Paris) requesting these organisations to
protest to the Malaysian government about the
detentions. In addition LAWASIA is presently
considering sending Observers to trials which
may result from the detentions.
Information concerning the detentions and
revocations of licences will also be published in
the LAWASIA Human Rights Bulletin. Any further
information that you may be able to send us would
be gladly appreciated.

PETER LE GUAY
RESEARCH CONSULTANT
LAWASIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE
18 November 1987

Very concerned to hear of arrest of Chandra
Muzaffar. Have made representations to Malaysian
High Commission in New Zealand. Please inform
me of further developments.

HON. HELEN CLARK MP,
FOR MT ALBERT
NEW ZEALAND PARLIAMENT,
WELLINGTON
October 1987

The students union of the University of New
South Wales represents over 18,000 students.
We wish to express our solidarity with all of you
in your struggle for a just and equal society. We
would like to express our distress on hearing the
news of the latest repression inflicted on your
country and the outrageous arrest of people who
are concerned only to raise Malaysia to a level
where justice and peace can survive. As Australian
students we wish you to know that you have our
total support in all your struggles for long overdue
justice and equal rights. As concerned citizens
of Australia we are currently mounting a campaign
for your cause in which we will endeavour to
make it clear that we are not prepared to sit by
and let these acts go uncontested. We will do
whatever is in our power to protest against these
repressive acts and demand that the problem facing
Malaysian society be honestly and constructively
addressed.

THE STUDENTS UNION OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES
October 1987

... from AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
and social activities be released immediately and
unconditionally;
calling on the government to try promptly and with full legal
safeguards any of those arrested who are suspected of a
recognizably criminal offence;
- urging the government to ensure that the fundamental human
rights of those detained are being upheld in accordance with
internationally aO'Cepted legal standards and that they
promptly be allowed access to relatives and lawyers of their
own choosing.

On Oct 27, 1987 the Malaysian authorities started arresting
government and opposition politicians, academics and members
of social reform movements amid a climate of rising political
tension in what is believed to be the country's largest security
operation in over a decade.Amnesty International has not yet
received details of all those arrested but believes that most are
prisoners of conscience detained for the non-violent exercise
of their right to freedom of expression and association.
Eighty-eight people have been arrested so far, including
opposition leader Urn Kit Siang and at least 12 other members
of parliament or the state assembly of the opposition Democratic
Action Party (DAP); seven members of the Islamic opposition
party PAS; members of the Executive Committee of the youth
wings of the three leading parties in the coalition National Front
government; prominent human rights lawyers Karpal Singh
and Meenakshi Raman; Chandra Muzaffar, leader of the social
reform movement Aliran, environmentalists, trade unionists,
church workers, academicians and educationalists who represent
a wide spectrum of Malaysia's multi-ethnic society. The InspectorGeneral of Police, Tan Sri Mohamed Han iff Omar, justifying the
use of the ISA for these arrests, reportedly said that the activities
of those arrested had endangered the security of the nation.
The Government also said that some of the detainees had "acted
in concert" to "destabilise the country" but did not make any
specific charges against any of those arrested. Prim Minister
Dr Mahathir announced a ban on all public rallies and assemblies
on Oct 28 1987 and ordered three newspapers to cease
publication for security reasons. These include one of Malaysia's
main English language dailies, The Star, which has been accused
in a letter from the Ministry of Home Affairs of publishing
articles "prejudicial to national security".
The arrests were made under the Internal Security Act which
provides for indefinite detention without trial or charge. Under
Section 73 of the ISA anyone may be arrested without a warrant
who is deemed by the authorities "to act or is likely to act in
any manner prejudicial to the security of Malaysia". Those
arrested may be held for 60 days without either being charged
or having to appear before a court, and may thereafter be given
detention orders of up to two years at a time, which may be
renewed indefinitely.

APPEALS TO:

His Excellency Datuk Seri
Dr Mahathir Mohamad
Prime Minister, Minister
of Home Affairs and
Minister of Justice
Prime Minister's Office
Jalan Dato Onn
Kuala Lumpur 11-01,
Malaysia

Tan Sri Datuk Abu "'[alib
bin Othman
·,
Attorney General's
Office
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Telegrams: Attorney
General,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Telegrams: Prime Minister Mahathir,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Telexes: 33099, attention His Excellency
Prime Minister Dr Mahathir Mohamad
COPIES TO:

Bar Council
Lot 5.55, 5th Floor
Wisma Central
Jalan Ampang
Kuala Lumpur 04-07, Malaysia
and to diplomatic representatives of Malaysia in your country.

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Telegrams/telexes/airmail letters:
- expressing concern at the arrest and incommunicado detention
without charge or trial under the ISA of 88 people between
Oct 27 and 30 1987;
- requesting that those detained for their non-violent political

Appeals from parliamentarians, church people, lawyers, trade
unionists and journalists would be particularly welcome.
PLEASE SEND APPEALS IMMEDIATELY. Check with the
International Secretariat, or your section office, if sending
appeals after 11 December 1987.
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THE EUROPEAN
PARLIAMENT
A. Whereas since 27 October
1987 the Malaysian
Government ordered the
arrest under the Internal
Security Act of at least 96
people, including Mr. Lim
Kit Siang, Secretary-General of
the main opposition party,
the Democratic Action Party,
other parliamentarians,
university lecturers, lawyers,
church activists, members
of trade unions, consumer
and human rights organisations
and environmental protection
groups, and in Sarawak (East
Malaysia) at the same time 42
members from indigenous
groups have ~en arrested,
B. Aware that the lnte.rnal
Security Act allows
imprisonment without trial
for periods of 60 days which
can be renewed indefinitely
for two-year periods,
C. Whereas, moreover, two
daily newspapers, the Englishlanguage "Star" and the
Chinese-language "Sin Chew
Jit Poh", and the Malay
weekly "Watan ", have been
shut down,
D. Whereas this situation
conflicts with the principles
of democratic and human
rights, as confirmed by the
Malaysian elder statesman and
frrst Prime Minister, Tunku
Abdul Rahman, who views
these arrests as "leading to
dictatorship",
E. Considering the position of
Archbishop Soter Fernandez
of Kuala Lumpur that the
Internal Security Act is against
basic human rights, especially
the right to open trial, and the
opposition of the Bar Council
of Malaysia to the use of
this Act,
F. Confirming that the EEC
intends to continue its
cooperation with Malaysia
and the other ASEAN nations,
1. Calls on the Government
of Malaysia to put all those
arrested under the Internal
Security Act on open trial
to examine their cases in
accordance with the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights,
or to release them without
delay;

2. Instructs its ASEAN
Delegation to raise this matter
in the most appropriate way in
the context of its forthcoming
meeting with the ASEAN
interparliamentary delegation;
3. Asks the Foreign Ministers
meeting in the European
Political Cooperation and
the Commission to use their
influence with the Malaysian
Government to uphold the
freedom of the press and fmd

a democratic solution to the
existing tensions;
4. Instructs its President to
forward this resolution to the
Council, the Commission,
the Foreign Ministers meeting
in European Political
Cooperation, the ASEAN
Interparliamen tary
Organisation and the
Government of Malaysia.
Nov 18, 1987

ISA DETENTIONS IN MALAYSIA: Events Leading Up To The Arrests
The opposition political parties, socially-oriented NGOs and certain individuals have been rather
vocal of late in successfully exposing the ills and weaknesses of the present administration. Scandal
after scandal had been exposed especially in the wake of the economic recession. These include the
BMF, UEM (North-South Highway) scandals, wrong priorities in development/modertiisat"lon
programmes (such as the Malaysian Car Project, the Penang Bridge Project) have also led to many
Malaysians being dissatisfied with the Government's inability to 'deliver the goods'. Even FELDA
settlers have begun to come up against the authorities.
Dissatisfaction with the current leadership is also felt within the Prime Minister's own political
party, UMNO. At the last general assembly, the PM almost lost the Presidency of the party (and
hence the PM's post) to Tengku Razaleigh Hamzah. Subsequently, all of the cabinet members
aligned to the opposing faction have been removed from their positions and replaced by those
aligned to the PM. There is therefore a serious rift within UMNO itself.
Most recently, the Government's decision to appoint non-Mandarin speaking teachers to head
Chinese schools in the country led to an uproar within the Chinese Community. Ruling and
Opposition Chinese-based parties (MCA, DAP, Gerakan) protested against the appointments which
were seen as a subtle means to gradually er9de the Chinese education system in the country.
Individuals within UMNO on the other hand, especially UMNO Youth, saw this as an affront to the
Malays and held a rally championing the position of the Malays and calling for the dismissal of
certain Chinese Government leaders.
The day after the rally, a military personnel went on a shooting spree in the city, killing one
individual and injuring two others. Although we arc told that this had nothing to do wit~ the
current political crisis, the incident had caused members of the public to have cause for alarm,
believing that an ugly situation was in the making.
In the meantime, UMNO had earlier planned a mammoth rally in KL to celebrate its 41st
anniversary. About '\00,000 members and Malay sympathisers were expected totauend the Nov 1
function. The rallying them was the special position of the Malays. Jt was also to be a show of
Malay unity. Apart from the massive logistical problems, it is reliably learnt that UMNO members
from three states were coming with anti-Mahathir banners. Some were even alleged to have been
resorting to silat magic practices which are believed to make them invincible in combat
Trouble between the two UMNO factions was therefore foreseen at the Nov l rally. And this
would not look good for the PM's image and position. Cancelling the rally for such a reason would
not have improved his image. Allowing the rally to go on would mean a political disaster for him.
Thus scape-goats were needed to create the impression that the country was on the brink of an
Emergency, and hence the arr~st of an amazingly wide spectrum of the public - including "those
who had nothing to do with the current 'racial crisis' in the country, or those who had been
advocating a compromise positiorr between the various races.
The feeling is that the Special Branch is using this as an excuse to rope in everybody they have
been keeping tabs on for the past one or two years, and then try to establish some kind of link
between them. At the same time, creating a situation of near-Emergency would also allow the
Government to effectively cover up all its wrongdoings, having effectively silenced the \·ocal ones
in the process. With the Press silenced and the more vocal leaders and individuals under detention,
the Government of Mahathir Mohamad now has a free hand to effectively put forward its
propaganda. The country therefore is under total control.
Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad is very concerned about his image abroad. He is also very
concerned about projecting a stable political climate for both business and tourism. As such,
international pressure on him is likely to have some effect. Please help.

Asian Regionar Exchange for New
Alternatives (AR ENA)
Hongkong
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To the Malaysian High
Commissioner, London,
I am writing to express
my grave concern at today's
newspaper reports concerning
the detention under the ISA
of certain national political
and academic leaders and
the banning of certain
newspapers, including The
Star.
In particular l wish to
express my horror at reading
of the detention of Dr Chandra
Muzaffar, the internationally
respected academie and thinker
who has done so much to
promote reconciliation,
understanding and cooperation
both as an individual and
through Aliran K~edaran
Negara. No doubt he has
often spoken out critically
about government policy,
but it has always been in a
democratic spirit and in
defence of that kind of
Malaysian unity which is
inherent in the Malaysian
Constitution and affirmed
in the Rukunegara. Nobody,
for example, has been more
assiduous in promoting the
use of Bahasa Malaysia among
the non-Malays. Similarly
Dr Chandra has always worked
to bring together in dialogue

adherents of the different
religious faiths. As a foreigner
privileged to work in Malaysia
for nearly six years from
1980 to 1986 I learned to
respect the approach taken
by Dr Chandra because it
seemed so positive and was
motivated by a desire to unite
and build up the nation. As
a Christian minister I was
also drawn by his concern to
see spirituality and a clear
morality undergird the
development of Malaysia.
I trust, therefore, that you
will be able to assure me, Sir,
that Dr Chandra's detention
will be shortlived and that
he will be speedily reunited
with his wife and family.
My years in Malaysia
were an inspiration and a
privilege. I learned and received
so much from Malaysians of
every background and faith.
I grieve to learn of the current
tensions and pray that
Almighty God will restore
harmony and prosperity.
Yours respectfully,

REVEREND NIGEL
POUNDE
St Chad's Vicarage
Wolverhampton,
England
Oct 29, 1987

Letter to t he Melbourne " AGE " and " THE
AUSTRAL IAN"
I

The recent arrests of more than seventy people in Malaysia
under the Internal Security Act is a matter of concern to many
Australians. Under the Act those arrested may be detained for
up to 60 days without being charged. We call upon the Malaysian
Government to bring charges against those arrested, and either
bring them to trial or release them immediately. We are
particularly concerned with the detention of Dr. Chandra
Muzaffar President of the reform movement Ali ran. Dr Chandra
has been ~ consistent advocate of racial harmony and democratic
reform. Equally, he has been a courageous representative of a
liberal reform Islam. Silencing advocates of racial harmony such
as Dr Chandra at times like this is an ominous violation of human
rights. Dr Chandra, along with those others arrested should eith~r
be charged and brought to trial immediately, or released forthwtth.

JOEL S. KAHN (Professor)
RASMI DESAI (Senior Lecturer)
MICHAEL STEVENSON (Senior Lecturer)
KEN YOUNG (Lecturer)
YEW-MENG CHEN (Tutor)

Letter to T HE
GUARDIAN, London
Recent reports from
Malaysia are a cause of deep
concern to all who have bonds
of affection with that nation
and its people of all races. The
banning of certain newspapers
and detention under the
Internal Security Act of
"critics and activists" docs
not bode well for the future.
Among those detained
is Dr Chandra Muzaffar, a
widely and internationally
respected academic who has
done so much to promote
reconciliation, understanding
and cooperation. He has done
this both as an individual
and through the reform
movement Aliran. It's true
he has spoken critically about
government policy, but always
in a democratic spirit and
in defence of values which
are enshrined in the Malaysian
Constitution.
For example, Dr Chandra
has been assiduous in
promoting the widespread
use of the national language
(Bahasa Malaysia) among
the non-Malays, particularly
the English-educated middle
classes. He has also fostered
dialogue rather than
confrontation among the
adherents of different religious
faiths. As a foreigner privileged
to work in Malaysia till last
year, I learned to respect
the approach taken by Dr
Chandra as positive and
motivated by a deep desire
to heal wounds and unite
people and nation. As a
Christian minister I was
drawn by his concern to see
a realistic spirituality an d
a clear morality undergird
the development of Malaysia.
I look forward to reading
in your columns of his speedy
release from detention.
Yours faithfully,

Department of Anthropology and Sociology
Monash University, Australia

REVEREND NIGEL
POUND
St Chad's Vicarage
Manlove Street
Wolverhampton
England

Oct 30, 1987

Oct 30, 1987

On behalf of the women who have signed the attached petition,
all of whom are connected with adult education in the city of
Melbourne, I urge you to release the 91 Malaysians who have
been detained under your Internal Security Act. If you are not
prepared to release them then we request that you charge them
without further delay so that the case against them can be tested
in court. We are aware that Amnesty International and the
Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur have called for the immediate
release of these prisoners of conscience. As adult educators
who are part of an international network of women in that
field of work we now add our voice to that protest.
This petition from the WOMEN ADULT EDUCATORS,
Melbourne, Australia carried 101 signatures

We have learned with
concern the arrests of over 80
people from a variety of
organisations under the
Internal Security Act which
allows for detention without
trial. ARTICLE 19 is an
international human rights
organisation working for the
promotion of freedom of
opinion, expression and
information on an impartial
and non-governmental basis.
It is because of this mandate
that we respectfully request
that you either charge those
under detention in an open
court, or release them
unconditionally.
from KEV IN BOYLE,
Director of Article 19
Oct, 1987

As an international resource centre working with many other
international organisations, we have an interest in and respect
for the work of many of the people you have ordered arrested.
We wish to express our outrage and concern. These prisoners
should not be held in detention without trial and we urge you
to order their release.
TRANSNATIONALS INFORMAT ION CENT RE,
LONDON
Oct, 1987

We are writing to express our concern at the recent arrest of more than 90 Malaysian citizens
under the Internal Securitv Act.
As lecturers in a Department of Indonesian and Malay we are committed to maintaining and
improving the good relations which exist between our two nations. We are encouraged in this partly
by the presence of so many Malaysian students at Australian universities. Their participation enriches
the experience and intellectual life of all students here, not least of which are those within this
department.
Furthermore, we are aware of the special problems faced by the government of Malaysia in
working towards the achievement and maintenance of a harmonious and stable multi-ethnic society,
and we recognise Malaysia's already considerable achievement in this field.
However, we are apprehensive that recent developments may have caused certain fundamental
rights to be infringed. We were shocked to hear that, among the numerous detainees from political
parties and non-government organisations, such as human rights groups, consumer and environmental
organisations, was Dr. Chandra Muzaffar. Dr. Muzaffar, who addr..essed a seminar group at Monash
University earlier this year, impressed us as an individual dedicated to building an harmonious
multi-ethnic Malaysia, working for the common good through legal avenues and non-violent social
change. Australian academics who had the opportunity of meeting with Dr. Muzaffar or who
have read his writings would be disturbed that such a person, who worked entirely within the law,
be subjected to arbitrary arrest.
We respectfully appeal to you to do all within your power to ensure that all detainees are either
released irrunediately or brought swiftly to trial according to the due processes of law, as generally
practised in Malaysia and according to internationally recognised legal practice.
It would be a great disappointment to many of us should the Malaysian government compromise
its declared position on human rights to achieve short-term political gains.
DAV ID HILL, PAUL TICKELL, BASOEKI KOESASI & BARBARA HATLEY
Department of Indonesian and Malay, Monash University, Australia

LA WASIA is most
concerned at the recent
widespread detentions under
the Internal Security Act.
LAWASIA requests the
Government of Malaysia,
in accordance with
international covenants,
either to release the detainees
or to lay specific charges and "' '
arrange for those charges
to be heard expeditiously
in open court.
LAWASIA is also concerned
at the revocation of the
licences of four Malaysian
newspapers and the
implications of this action
for the freedom of the press
in Malaysia.
DAVID GEDDES
Secretary-General
LAWASIA
· Oct 29, 1987

We wish to express deep concern about recent events in
Malaysia. We regret the arrests of politicians, consumer advocates,
human rights monitors, journalists and civic leaders involved in
peaceful, legitimate, democratic activities in Malaysia, and their
detention without charge or trial. We also regret the closing
of newspapers, and restrictions on freedom of expression and
association. We respectfully urge that all those persons detained
for the peaceful expression of their political views or their
association in legitimate organizations be released without
condition and that freedom of speech and association be restored.
Sincerely,
Edward F eighan
Member of Congress

Lane Evans
Member of Congress

Joe Moakley
Member of Congress

Ronald V. Dellums
Member of Congress

Barney Frank
Member of Congress

Matthew F. McHugh
Member of Congress

Barbara Boxer
Member of Congress

Walter E. Fauntroy
Member of Congress

Vic Fazio
Member of Congress

Donald J. Pease
Member of Congress

Louise Mcintosh Slaughter
Member of Congress

Rober Garcia
Member of Congress

Douglas H. Bosco
Member of Congress

John Conyers, Jr.
Member of Congress

Mike Espy
Member of Congress

Joe Kolter
Member of Congress

Steny H. Hoyer
Member of Congress

Thomas M. Foglietta
Member of Congress

Mike Lowry
Member of Congress

Mickey Leland
Member of Congress

Robert J. Mrazek
Member of Congress

Gerald D. Kleczka
Member of Congress

Sam Gejdenson
Member of Congress

John Edward Porter
Member of Congress

Patricia Schroeder
Member of Congress

Howard L. Berman
Member of Congress

Jim Moody
Member of Congress

· ·Howard Wolpe
Member of Congress

Benjamin L. Cardin
Member of Congress

Peter H. Kostniayer
Member of Congress

Dave McCurdy
Member of Congress

Gus Yatron
Member of Congress

Morris K. Udall
Member of Congress

James H. Scheuer
Member of Congress

Ted Weiss
Member of Congress

William Lehman
Member of Congress

George E. Brown
Member of Congress

Bill Richardson
Member of Congress

Tom Lantos
Member of Congress

Deeply concerned at
continuing arrests in Malaysia
since 27 October now totalling
97. Request that all detainees
be charged and tried with
a recognisable criminal offence
or be released immediately
and unconditionally. Urge
that the four newspapers
whose printing licences were
revoked be allowed to publish
again since freedom of the
press is guaranteed under the
constitution of Malaysia.

We have learnt with deep
concern of the recent
detention without trial of
Dr Chandra Muzaffar,
president of the reform
movement, ALIRAN, on the
grounds of acting prejudicially
to national security.
Dr Chandra, we understand,
has been a consistent advocate
of racial harmony, peace and
mutual understanding among
the various ethnic groups
in Malaysia.
We therefore appeal to
have Dr Chandra brought to
trial as soon as possible or
otherwise to be released
unconditionally.
This petition from

MONASH UNIVERSITY,

Concern for human rights in
no way partisan; I refer to
Articles 3, 5 and 9 of the
United Nations Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.

JO VALLENTINE
Western Australian Senator for
Nuclear Disarmament
Parliament of Australia
Canberra
Nov 17, 1987
(A similar message was also
sent to the Malaysian
Attorney-General)

We are deeply dismayed
and shocked by the recent
spate of arrests under the
ISA. We understand a number
of public figures and persons
of integrity have been arrested.
We are opposed to any form
of arbitrary detention and
flouting of the rule of law.
We trust your government
adhering to norms of a
democratic government will
immediately release them.

Australia carried 65 signatures.

Mission for Filipino
Migrant Workers,
Asia Pacific Mission for
Migrant Filipinos,
Hong Kong Christian
Industrial Committee,
International Movement of
Catholic Students - Asia,
Committee of Asian Women,
Young Christian Workers Asia/Pacific,
Asian Regional Exchange
for New Alternatives,
Asian Human Rights
Commission,
Center for Progress of
Peoples,
Documentation for
Action Groups in Asia
30 October 1987

lnconceivable that Dr. Chandra is a threat to national
security. His continued detention is unjust.

I am deeply concerned at news of continuing arrests
in Malaysia since 27th October now totalling 97
people. I request that all detainees be charged and tried
with a recognisable criminal offence or be released
immediately and unconditionally. My concern for
Human Rights is in no way politically partisan and
I refer to Articles 3, 5 and 9 of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.

from Ang Boon Chong, Aliran Penang
5 November, 1987
Please release Dr. Chandra. He is no enemy but an asset
to the country.
from Gan Kong Hwee, Aliran Penang
5 November, 1987

JO VALLENTINE
Western Australian Senator for
Nuclear Disarmament
Parliament of Australia,
Canberra.
Nov 17, 1987

Dr. Chandra is a patriot, not an enemy of the state.
Please release him.
from P. Ramakrishnan, Aliran Penang
S November. 1987
Dr. Chandra, a peace-loving man, is no threat to the
nation. Please release him.
from Dr Hamima, Aliran Penang
8 November. 1987
We pray that you will always be guided by your
conscience and a sense of justice in whatever decision
you make. We are confident that the innocent will be
set free soon.
from Dr Hamima, Aliran Penang
S November, 1987

We are writing to express our concern at the recent
resistence. We understand that 42 Malaysian citizens
detention of more than 93 Malaysian citizens under
in Sarawak are to be charged under the Penal Code
the Internal Security Act and the arrest of 42 Kayans
for their defence of their customary land, although
defending their customary land in Sarawak.
such defence is provided for under the Sarawak Land
As lecturers in a Department of Indonesian and
Code. Malaysia possesses a rich treasure in the natural
Malay we are committed to maintaining and improving
forests of Sarawak, which sustain a unique lifestyle
the good relations which exist between our two nations.
for their traditional inhabitants. Attempts to force We are encouraged in this by the presence of so many
unwanted commercial exploitation of the lands of
Malaysian students at Australian universities. Their
these people will damage Malaysia's reputation as a
participation enriches the experience and intellectual
nation striving for harmony and valuing the special
life of all students here.
contributions of all ethnic groups.
Furthermore, we are aware of the special problems
Australian academics who know of the work of
faced by the government of Malaysia in working towards Dr Muzaffar and Mr Ngau would be disturbed that
the achievement and maintenance of a harmonious and
such people are now subjected to arbitrary arrest under
stable multi-ethnic society, and we recognise Malaysia's
the lSA.
already considerable achievement in this field.
We respectfully appeal to you to do all within your
However, we are apprehensive that recent
power to ensure that all detainees are either released
developments may have caused certain fundamental
immediately or brought swiftly to trial according to
rights to be infringed. We were shocked to hear that,
Ule due processes of law, as generally practised in
among the numerous detainees under the International
Malaysia and according to internationally recognised
Security Act from political parties and non-government
legal practice. We further request that the charges
organisations, such as human rights groups, consumer
against the 42 Kayans arrested under the Penal Code
and environmental organisations, were Dr. Chandra
be dropped.
Muzaffar of Aliran and Mr Harrison Ngau from the
lt would be a great disappointment to many of us
Sahabat Alarn Malaysia.
should the Malaysian government compromise its
Dr. Muzaffar, who addressed a seminar group at
declared position on human rights to achieve short
Monash University earlier this year, impressed us as
term political gains.
an individual dedicated to building an harmonious
multi-ethnic Malaysia, working for the common good
through legal avenues and non-violent social change.
David Hill Paul Tickell Basoeki Koesasi
Mr. Ngau has been tireless in his efforts to defend
Barbara Hatley
the customary land rights of the Penans and the Kayans
Department of Indonesian and Malay,
in Sarawak, using forms of Gandhian non-violent
Monash University, Australia

Solidarity Messages
trom Friends of Freedon
For Immediate Release: November 16, 1987
Contact: Eric Schwartz (202) 546-9336

US GROUPS CONDEMN. DETENTIONS IN MALAYSIA
Members of the U.S. Congress, as well as U.S.legal and human rights groups, today condemned recent detentions without trial of over 90 Malaysian politicians, consumer and environmental advocates, human rights monitors,
journalists and civic leaders.
On October 28 the Malaysian Government detained 19 prominent political and religious leaders under the
country's Internal Security Act. Within 48 hours, the number of detainees rose to over ninety. Under the Internal
Security Act, these persons may be detained indefmitely without trial. The Government has claimed the actions
were taken to "diffuse racial tension" between the country's Chinese and Malay ethnic populations. However,
the detentions are widely believed to have been designed to eliminate dissent, which has been reflected in part
by splits within the Prime Minister's ruling coalition.
In a letter sent today to Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad, 39 members of Congress expressed ''regret" over
the arrests as well as the closing of newspapers in Malaysia, and called upon the Government to release "those
persons detained for the peaceful expression of their political views or their association in legitimate organizations "
In a similar letter to Prime Minister Mahathir, four U.S. legal and human rights groups also condemned the
Government's actions. The letter, sent by the American Bar Association's Committee on Human Rights, the Asia
Watch Committee, the International Human Rights Law Group, and the Lawyers' Committee for International
Human Rights, urged that:
no person be imprisoned unless he is provided continual access to lawyers and family members, given the
opportunity to defend himself against Government accusations, and presumed innocent until proven guilty
of crimes fairly punishable under international law.
Moreover, the letter noted:
We have been able to obtain detailed information on a majority of the detentions. In each of these cases,
we believe the detainee is imprisoned as a result of peaceful social and political activities protected under
international law. We respectfully urge that all such detainees be released unconditionally.

The SDP condemns the arbitrary arrest under the Internal Security Act of leaders of political parties, public
interest groups and educationists yesterday and this morning. Apparently, arrests are still continuing.
We are at a complete loss as to why the Government resorted to such undemocratic and irrational actions,
especially at a time when appeals have been m~de on all sides for a lessening of public tension in the country.
For reasons best known to itself, the Government has embarked upon a path of confrontation and retribution.
The arrests can only revive and heighten tension among the people at a time when wounds have hardly healed.
What crimes have these people committed? None, as far as we know, has advocated violence in furtherance of
their views and positions.
For example, only three days ago Aliran president Dr Chandra Muzaffar was calling for the establishment of a
National Consultative Council on Ethnic Relations as a peaceful means of solving problems arising from racial
polarisation. How could he be subversive or a threat to the security of the country?
Similarly, individuals in environmental, consumer and other public interest activities cannot, by any stretch of
anybody's imagination, be considered as being detrimental to public order and security.
W'J call on the Government to put all those arrested on trial in an open court of law if it has evidence that they
have committed any crime. Otherwise, they should be released immediately and unconditionally.
This should be a time for national conciliation, not the creation of an atmosphere of fear, suspicion, hate and
dissatisfaction.
We call on the public to remain calm despite the latest developments.

'

Fan Yew Teng
Secretary-General
Socialist Democratic Party
Oct 28. 1987
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We are concerned that the Ministry of Home Affairs has cancelled the printing and publishing permits of The
Star, Sin Chew Jit Poh and Watan with immediate effect from Oct 28, 1987.
This act goes against the fundamental human right of freedom of expression and the right to information.
We are also concerned that the powers given to the Minister of Home Affairs under the Printing Presses and
Publications Act has been abused. The present tension created by the elite and extremists within the ruling party
together with the arbitrary and unjust detention of over 74 Malaysians to date, needs all the more a vigilant, open,
honest and critical press.
We believe that this act by the Minister will further aggravate the present tension rather than ease it. It is not
easy to silence one from speaking forever.
We strongly urge the Minister of Home Affairs in the interest of justice, democracy and respect of human rights
to restore the KDN permits to The Star, Sin Chew Jit Poh and Watan with immediate effect.
We also urge the Government to repeal the Printing Presses and Publication Act because it violates fundamental
freedom of expression and the right to information.

Support Group for ISA Detainees
Association of Women Lawyers
IN SAN
Persatuan Sains Social Malaysia
Civil Rights Committee
ERA Consumer
Selangor Graduates Society
Environmental Protection Society Malaysia
Womens Development Centre
Parti Sosialis Rakyat Malaysia
Young Christian Workers Movement
Transport Equipment and Allied Workers Union
Workers Party
Sabah Christian Movement

--

The Christian Federation of Malaysia (CFM) calls upon all citizens in tllis trying time of the nation's history
to remain calm and take steps to foster goodwill and understanding among one anottter.
CFM supports the measure taken to defuse tension. However, detention of individuals without trial is a violation
of their inalienable rights and in the light of specil1c provisions of the Penal Code and the Sedition Act in particular,
all persons detained should be immediately charged and granted due process of the law, or be otherwise released
unconditionally.
As for those persons specifically detained on account of their religious activities, CFM calls on the authorities to
bring them to trial if they have violated the laws of the country. CFM views with concern the revocation by the
authorities of the licences of certain newspapers. The public has thereby been deprived of moderate and wider
views on national issues. Denying or restricting access to objective news would only lead to the spread of rumours
and give further grounds for suspicion among the people. CFM also expresses concern over the economic and
social eifects on the lives of the many employees and their families of the affected publications. Whilst there is
justification for a prohibition against large public rallies, CFM holds that there should be avenues for legitimate
and responsible discussion and sharing of information on matters of public interest.
We are saddened that in this our 30th year of Independence, ethnic tension has again risen to dangerous levels.
In the light of the present situation all groups concerned should seek to transcend racial lines and act and speak
on behalf of all Malaysians. To facilitate this objective CFM requests the Government to seriously reconsider the
setting up of an appropriate representative body to enable the nation to achieve genuine reconciliation and
integration.
Let us all pray that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness. Let us also pray for all
who at this time are suffering anguish and separation from their loved ones.

Most Rev. ANTHONY SOTER FERNANDEZ
Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur
Roman Catholic Church
Rt. Rev. E. B. MUTHUSAMI
President
Council of Churches Malaysia
Mr. DAVID BOLER
Chairman
National Evangelical Christian Fellowship
31 October 1987

I
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We, the undersigned organisations, arc extremely disturbed that the Malaysian Governmen t is justifying the
ongoing detentions of a wide range of Malaysians under the ISA and the revocation of four newspaper permits on
the grounds that national security and stability are under grave threat. Like all other peaceful Malaysians, we are
equally committed to peace and stability in Malaysia as well as in all other parts of the world. But we are unhappy
that these phrases have been glibly used by the Government every time it has moved against its critics and political
foes.
We have yet to see any significant evidence that the current situation is so tense as to justify the present harsh
action against personal liberties and press freedom. In fact , there is a general perception that the present tension
could have been avoided if both the Govern ment and police had acted positively much earlier. [t seems to be a
grave injustice when Malaysians are being detained for exposing scandals and fighting injustices.
We urge all concerned Malaysians to join us in getting the police to put an immediate stop to the detentions,
release immediately all the detainees and the Home Ministry to restore the 4 revoked newspaper permits.

Aliran, PAS, SOP, EPSM, INSAN, PSRM, DAP,
Malaysian Association of Engineers, Selangor Graduates Society,
Persatuan Sosial Sains Malaysia, National Union of Journalists
Oct 31,1981
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The Acaclcrnic and Administrative Staff Association of Universiti Sains Malaysia (PKAPUSM) is extremely
concerned with the political development in our country today. We welcome all efforts to restore peace and
stability. However, P.KAPUSM regrets any action not based on humanitarianism and natural justice. This, we believe,
can create a crisis of confidence in our democratic Government. Political rationality and maturity shou ld govern
all efforts to resolve any national problem involving society's various ethnic and religious communities, political
parties and social organisations.
We believe that a situation which began with tension should not deteriorate to a situation of fear. The
democratic process and the rule of law must be respected by all. The Government should be tolerant and not act
in an arbitrary and excessive manner to the extent that anxiety permeates its citizens.
We regret that the Internal Security Act (ISA) has been used to detain scores of individuals without trial.
Detention without trial is not acceptable in acountry which practises a democratic system of Government.
Futhermore, it adds to tension not to stability. Such action is counter-productive to the Government's own objective
to restore harmony. We feel that the existing laws suffice to bring to book those who have committed any crime.
We appeal to the authorities to scrupulously safeguard the human rights of those who have been detained. T heir
families, relatives and close friends should be allowed to see them as soon as possible. In conducting the
investigations, we urge that no violence or abuse be committed on the detainees. These investigations should be
completed quickly so that those held can be released as soon as possible.
As for the academic staff detained. Associate Professor Dr Mohd Nasir Hashim form Universiti Kebangsaan
Malaysia, Mr TanKa Kheng, Ms Chee Heng Leng and Dr Poh Boon Seng from Universiti Pertanian Malaysw, along
with Encik Mohd Yunus Lebai Ali from Univcrsiti Malaya, we appeal for their swift release.
We feel that Ms Chee and Encik Mohd Yunus, who are writing their doctoral and master's thesis respectively,
should be given every opportunity to carry out their work. Important academic work of this nature need no t be
stopped.
For Dr Chandra Muzaffar, fanner UniversJti Sains Malaysia lecturer, we call for tolcratton and humani tarian
treatment. Allow him to return to his wife and children. He should also be accorded all the necessary medical
facilities to safeguard his health to avoid any untoward development.
We hope that the people's patience is not misunderstood and misused for continuing arbitrary, non-democratic
measures. The continuous detentions has compounded people's fears . We should act with wisdom to ameliorate
a situation of tension.
PKAPUSM appeals to the authorities, political parties, public organisations and all citiLens to work to ward
restoring the democratic process and to respect basic human rights. Publishing permits ol newspapers which have
been revoked should be restored. Objective news reporting should be encouraged to reduce misinformation and
rumours. Let us not take measures which make the citizens increasingly less confident of tht:: J.:mocratic system
and national political process
In attempting to resolve our present crisis let us not destroy the democracy we all are responsible for upholding.
A Government that loves peace and harmony should not stoke the fire of communalism and carry out detentions
without fair trial. Irrational actions of today become the misfortunes of I omorrow.

Hashim Hussin Yaacob
President
Universiti Sains Malaysia
Academic and Administrative Staff Association
Nov 3, 1987
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We are thankful to God that the authorities have taken steps to defuse the great tension in the country due to
various factors.
We are, however, most concerned that this had to be done through a wave of detentions under the Internal
Security Act as reported in the press, radio and Malaysian television.
We have always considered the TSA as against basic human rights especially the right to open trial.
We are perturbed that elected representatives of the people, as well as members of socially concerned
organisations have been detained without such fair and public hearing.
We consider that Malaysians who sincerely express their opinion on social issues affecting our nation arc honestly
trying to bring about greater justice, ethnic and religious harmony in Malaysia and are exercising their rights and
duties as loyal citi1.cns of King and Country. For example, Brother Anthony Rogers who has been working for
many years with us in the field of human development, is such a person. 1t is most shocking that he too is one
of the detainees having been arrested at my residence in the early hours of the morning on Oct 28, 1987.
We urge the government to release all the detainees immediately, or bring them to open court.

Archbishop Anthony Soter Fernandez
Chairman, National Office For Human Development, Kuala Lumpur
Oct29, 1987

The National Union of Journalists deeply regrets the Government's action in revoking the publishing licences
of four newspapers. The Star, The Sunday Star, Sin Chew J it Poh and Watan.
While the NUJ firmly supports any action by the Government to safeguard the national security of the nation,
we are unable to accept that the four papers, had contributed to any adverse situation in the country.
In fact, the present situation is a result of active contribution by various other quarters and any action taken
should not be at the expense of journalism and the democratic process of the nation.
The Press has a vital role to play in nation building and fostering unity along with its primary objective to inform
its readers and present news accurately.
The Press while carrying out this objective has always been placed in a very difficult and delicate position.
On one hand, the Press has been contin ously attacked for not presenting the facts as they are and on the other
hand, taken to task for its fair and balanced reporting which are often termed as " playing up sensitive issues" by
various quaters for reasons best known to them.
After taking into consideration the dilemma faced by the Press, NUJ can only draw one conclusion, that this
problem has been in existen ce for a long time and will continue to exist as long as politics in this country continues
to be based on ethnic lines.
We also regret that the withdrawal of the four papers has been carried out arbitrarily and without any basis.
The action by the Home Ministry again st the four papers also gives room to the question of j ustice and fairness.
If the four papers are guilty as alleged, then the rest of the media especially the print media in the country are
equally guilty.
In any action the rule of law must also be applied equally and above all the rules of natural justice must prevail.
It is also with deep regret, we note that the four papers were not asked to show cause and given a chance to
reason before the withdrawal of the permits.
Instead the four papers were condemned and found guilty without a hearing.
In view of the far-reaching implications for both the newspaper industry and the democratic processes in the
country, the NUJ appeals to the Government to reconsider its action against the four papers.
The NUJ also notes with concern the arrest of 7 4 persons under the Internal Security Act. The NUJ believes
that the continued liberal use of the ISA is detrimental to the cherished institution of parliamentary democracy.'
In moving this appeal, we must make it abundantly clear that in no way can our action be construed as an
interference to the application of the law and order neither can our appeal be taken to mean that the 74 are not
guilty of any wrong doings as alleged by the authorities. This judgement can only be arrived at by a fair trial
according to the rules applicable.
As a matter of principle, we are against any detention without trial. All persons are innocent unless proven guilty
in a fair trial.
We, therefore, cannot accept the continued detention of the 74 persons without legal representations. It is
our duty to protest this action without hesitation as one by a Government that violates humanitarian principles.
In the name of justice and fairness , we appeal to the Government to release the 74 persons immediately and
unconditionally or try them in open court.

Peter Kandiah
Acting General Secretary
National Union of
Journalists, Malaysia
Oct29, 1987
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The Malaysian Cons~ltative Council of Buddhism, Christianity, Hinduism and Sikhism is surprised and shocked
at the arrest and detention of a number of prominent Malaysians under the ISA.
We appeal to everyone to remain calm. Let us pray and work for justice, unity and peace.
We urge the Government to bring these detainees to a speedy trial in open court or release them unconditionally.

Joginder Singh (President)
Reverend Dr Paul Tan SJ (Hon. Secretary)

CHANDRA MUZAFFAR,
The Unlikely Subversive
One prominent figure
among those arested in
Malaysia this week is Dr
Chandra Muzaffar, a 41-year
old political scientist who is
president of the reform
movement Aliran and a leading
figure in the Asian Commission
for Human Rights.
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A former lecturer in the
::>- ....
,.:::>
·~·
:~~.~ ~~ Universiti Sains Malaysia
·~=9~ in Penang, Dr Chandra left
~g ~~ academic life in 1983 to
g ~ o·~ devote more of his time to
- ~ ::Jl~g ~ Aliran, which he had helped
b;;-:5
= E..... tt to found six years earlier.
~ 1e"~ ::: Since then he has become a
: ~g 5 leading figure in various
0
~
;.-.
3 ....
.. -.,..-o ~ c Asian and Third World
t
~ e networks concerned with
~ 7 ~ f§ 'alternative development'.
Aliran is a small
organisation. lts membership
is little over 200, mainly
lectureres, teachers, journalists
and public servants. But its
influence is extensive. Its
-Monthly's circulation is over
~ 7 ,000. And its conferences,
'.
like the recent ene on the
' Malaysian Cons"titution, are
major events in the country's
public life. Among the many
books il has published are
One God , Many Paths;
Dialogue on Democracy :
The Arms Race; The
Universalism of Islam and
Songs of Humanity.
As a reform organisation
with a difference, Aliran
keeps its distance from
political parties, especially
\ those represented in
parliament. It is in no way a
launching pad for political
careers.
In recent years it has
emerged in a key co-ordinating
role in relation to the country's
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non-Govemmen tal
organisations, especially those
threatened by increasingly
tight Government controls:
environmentalist bodies,
trade unions and religious
organisations.
Much of Aliran's authority
comes from the quality of its
political analyses. Aliran
statements have appeared
frequently in various media
in the last seven to eight
years, on topics ranging from
fiscal policy, trade unions
and corruption, to health,
consumer affairs, education
and religion. Many are
trenchantly critical of
particular Government policies
and the attitudes of particular
social groups. But their tone
is invariably one of 'let us
reason together'.
Aliran's principal aim is
promoting understanding
between Malays and nonMalays. Its membersh ip
includes sizeable numbers
of Malays, Chinese and Indians.
This is a remarkable
achievement in a country
where almost all organisations
are within particu lar ethnic
blocs, and most avowedly
multi-ethnic bodies have
only token representation
of Malays.
Its approach to inter-ethnic
or inter-racial relations is
grounded in a 'spiritual world
view', in which harmony
between Malays, Chinese
and Indians is seen as
dependent on harmony and
dialogue between Muslims,
Christians, Buddhists,
Confucians'and Hindus.
Chandra Muzaffar himself
is an Indian wh o converted to
Islam about IS years ago. As
an Indian married to a Malay,
he)ives the cause of inter-

ethnic dialogue in his own
family. As a Muslim
intellectual, he has dug deeply
into the philosophical and
mystical traditions of Islam
for the universalism he affirms
in relation to today's religious
and ethnic issues.
Dr Chandra is a gentle,
scholarly person. (A polio
victim in his childhood , he is
handicapped in his physical
mobility.) The clarity of his
vision, combined with the
simplicity of his lifestyle, make
him an exemplary figure in
the eyes of Malaysians of
many backgrounds. He is held
in high respect by central
figures like Tengku Abdul
Rahman and Hussein Onn,
former Prime Ministers.
Dr Chandra writes a great
deal, for both academic and
popular publications, locally
and overseas. Recently he has
published a widely discussed
book on Islamic Resurgence
in Malaysia, in which he is
sharply critical of the
doctrinaire and exclusivistic
trends in the Islamic
community of the country
and the preoccupation of many
Muslims with food retrictions
and distinctive forms of dress.
This book warns of the
dange rs of Governmentpromoted lslamisation, as in
the establishment of an Islamic
bank and an Islamic university.
It argues that the Government,
by playing along with militant
and exclusivist trends in the
Islamic community, has
aggravated the country's
ethnic polarisation.
Outside Malaysia, Chandra
Muzaffar is known as a
leading thinker of 'alternative
development'. He is one of
a group of intellectuals in
various parts of Asia, Africa
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and Latin America who play
guiding roles in relation to "': '
the rapidly growing 'green
politics' of the Third World.
This group has worked
out a theoretical framework
for the 'new politics' of nonGovernmental organisations
and cause-oriented movements.
Their strategy turns attention
away from the achieving of
state power, by either ballot
box methods or military
ones. It concentrates on how
state power is exercised and
how it bears down on society.
For Chandra, as for others
in this group, nuclear power
and nuclear weapons are key
issues, as are the militarisation
of society and the
centralisation of state control.
For him, as for most of the
others, non-violence is a key
principle and Gandhi an
important source of
inspiration.
I can only guess at the
particula-r reasons which led
to Chandra's inclusion in the
list of those the Mahathir
Government arrested last
week. But the overall context
is clear.
The very implausibility
of the formal grounds for
his detention, 'involvement
in activities that will threaten
national security, disrupt
essential services and retard
the economic recovery of
Malaysia' speaks volumes.

Herb Feith
{A shortened version of this
article was published in The
Times on Sunday {Sydney),
of Nov 1, 1987 under the title
of 'Muzaffar and the Aliran
Reform Movement')
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KEADILAN

Kehakiman
Yang Bebas:
Suatu Konsep
Bar at?
Konsep kehakiman yang bebas bukan asing kepada kebudayaan dan
tradisi kita, tetapi boleh dikesani dari tamadun Islam. AI-Quran
mengandungi beberapa rujukan mengenai pentingnya penghakiman yang
adil dan memberi panduan tentang perhubungan·di antara Hakim-Hakim
dan Eksekutif. Di dalam masyarakat kita di mana kuasa Eksekutif begitu
jelas, kehakiman yang bebas amat penting demi memupuk sikap bertanggung-jawab di kalangan pemimpin. Kebebasan kehakiman menggambarkan
betapa kukuhnya tamadun sesebuah masyarakat.
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crdapat salah faham di kalangan ramai mereka yang terpelajar bahav.:a konsep kehaki:
man itu d1datangkan dan
Barat, dan asing pada budaya
dan tradisi kita. Beberapa individu yang
berpengaruh cuba mengambil kesempatan
dari tanggapan yang silap ini untuk
menidakkan
kebebasan · Kehakiman.

T

Mereka mendakwa suara-suata yang mempertahankan kehakiman itu "buta-tuli
mendewakan Barat".
Walaupuri beberapa ciri konsep kehakjman yang bebas berkembang di Baiat
sejak dua abad yang lampau, idea kebebasan kehakiman dapat di kesan pada
tradisi-tradisi lain juga. Dengan mengambil tamadun Islam sebagai contoh, kita
dapati Quran sendiri mengandungi beberapa rujukan mengenai Hakim-Hakim,
pentingnya keadilan serta bahayanya
usaha
mempengaruhi
penghakiman.
Surah Al-Nissa ayat 58, menekankan
betapa penghakiman perlu dibuat dengan
adil manakala Surah Al-Maa'idah ayat 8,
menekankan yang Hakim-Hakim tidak
harus dipengaruhi oleh rasa permusuhan
atau sebarang perasaan subjektif dalam
membuat keputusan-keputusan. Paling
jelas ialah Surah Al-Bagarah ayat 188
yang memberi amaran tentang sa]ahnya
menggoda Hakim-Hakim dengan rasuah
yang dapat menjejaskan kebebasan peng·hakiman mereka.
Berlandaskan ajaran Quran ini lahirlah suatu keterangan yang paling jelas
tentang kedudukan Badan Kehakiman
dan hubungannya dengan pihak Eksekutif. Ianya berbentuk warkah yang ditulis oleh salah seorang pemimpin
termasyhur I slam, Kilalifatur-rasyidin· Ali
Abu Talib (sepupu serta menantu Nabi
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Muhammad). Di dalam warkahnya yang
terkenal itu, yang disampaikan kepada
Malik-e-Ashter, Gabenor Mesir, salah satu
wilayah Empayar Islam ketika itu, Ali
mencatatkan, "Biarlah Badan Kehakiman
bebas daripada sebarang tekanan atau
pengaruh kuasa eksekutif. Usahakanlah
supaya Badan Kehakiman berani menjalankan kewajipan, tidak berkepentingan
serta tidak terbabit dalam rasuah." Khalifah Ali telah menasihatkan Gabenomya
supaya "memberi gaji yang secukupnya
kepada Hakim-Hakim supaya keperluan
mereka dipenuhi, supaya mereka tidak
meminta-minta, berhutang atau berasuah".
Khalifah Ali bukan sekadar pandai
memberi araban sahaja: Tingkah laku
beliau membuktikan keagungan beliau.
Memang ramai yang mengetahui kisah
t'entang dakwaan beliau di Mahkamah
bahawa seorang rakyat biasa keturunan
Yahudi telah mencuribaju perang beliau.
Disebabkan beliau tidak dapat membuktikan tuduhan itu, beliau kalah di dalam
perbicaraan. Ali dikatakan telah memuji
Hakim di atas keadilan keputusannya.
Maka, tidaklah menghairankan bahawa
di peringkat awal perkembangan Islam
terdapat Hakim-Hakim yang warak, yang
benar-benar insaf tentang pentingnya
memelihara kebebasan Kehakiman daripada kuasa Eksekutif. Ahmad Ibn Hambal,
pengasas Mazhab Hambali, ''dipukul dan
dipenjarakan , oleh Khalifah Ma'mun
kerana keengganan beliau menyetujui
beberapa perkara berhubung agama".
Beliau sungguh-sungguh menentang rasuah
dan penyalahgunaan kuasa. Al-Mawardi
juga seorang Hakim yang sanggup dimurkai Raja tetapi tidak sekali-sekali
mengorbankan kewibawaannya.
Terdapat juga mereka yang menolak
perlantikan menjadi Hakim kerana himbang akan terpaksa mengikut kehendakkehendak Khalifah mereka. Abu Hanifa,
pengasas mazhab Hanafi, menolak jawatan
Hakim kerana sebab diatas. Sufiyan
Thauri, seorang alim, juga menolak
habis-habisan jawatan Hakim.
Mereka yang mulia keberatan menerima
perlantikan sebagai
Hakim, antara
sebabnya, ada pemerintah-pemerintah
yang tidak menghargai peripentingnya
Badan kehakiman yang bebas. Sesetengah daripada pemimpin-pemimpin ini bersifat takbur dan angkuh dan mahukan
Hakim-Hakim serta orang-orang lain
tunduk dan turut kepada kehendak dan
tindak-tanduk mereka. Mereka memurkai
Hakim-Haki~ yang membuat keputusan
yang berlawanan dengan kepentingankepentingan mereka - walau betapa
arifnya sekalipun keputusan-keputusan
yang dibuat. Mereka marah dengan penghakiman-penghakiman yang mendedahkan

kesalahan mereka, terutamanya rasuah.
Oalam pada itu, terdapat Raja-Raja
yang benar-benar menghargai kebebasan
Kehakiman. Khalifah Ummayyad yang
agung, Umar Abdil·Aziz, telah dianggap
oleh seorang sarjana Islam yang terkenal, Imam Al-Ghazzali, sebagai "contoh
keadilan, kesamaan dan kesederhanaan".
Di zaman sekarang, terdapat tokoh seperti
pemimpin Nigeria, Uthman Fodio, yang
mengakui · peranan mulia Hakim di
dalam masyarakat.
Maka, dari segi nilai-nilai dan prinsip
Islam, bidasan terhadap Hakim-Hakim
amat keji sekali, apatah lagi jika tiada
kesalahan yang dilakukan oleh HakimHakim ini. Sebarang usaha meny~kat atau
menguasai kebebasan Badan Kehakiman
merupakan pengkhianatan terhadap semangat kelslaman. Oemi tujuan melindungi kebebasan inilah, Al·Mawardi yang
hidup di abad_ kesebelas mengaggap
jawatan Hakim sebagai "sebegitu mulia
hinggakan apabila seseorang itu dilantik
menjadi hakim ia tidak harus dipecat
atau meletak jawatan tanpa sebab"
Badan Kehakiman yang bebas adalah
penting bagi menegak keadilan. Andainya Kehakiman menjadi taku_t atau rasa
terhutang budi kepada sesuatu kumpulan
atau kepentingan - sama ada kepentingan
politik, ekonomik atau budaya - ia akan
hiJang keupayaannya untuk menegak
kcadilan. Di dalam masyarakat kita, di
mana Parlimen dikuasai oleh pihak
Eksekutif dan Eksekutif ini pula sangat
lruat kuasanya, keperluan sebuah Keha·
kiman
yang bebas menjadi lebih
mendesak. Terdapat pula pengaruhpengaruh pemiagaan, perindustrian dan
profesyenal
yang
kepentingannya
mungkin bercanggah dengan kesejahteraan rakyat biasa. Dalam hal-hal scbegini, kepada Kehakimanlah rakyat biasa
meminta perlindungan.
Kehakiman dapat menggesa pihak yang
berkuasa di dalam masyarakat supaya
bertanggungjawab kepada orang ramai.
Oleh kerana prinsip tanggungjawab awam
(public accountability) masih belum
kukuh di negara kita, Kehakiman yang
bebas sudah pasti dapat memberi sumbangan penting dalam hal ini. Rakyat
Malaysia pasti bertambah sedar akan
hak-hak mereka. Badan Kehak.i.man yang
bebas mempunyai peranannya dalam
membina kesedaran mengenai hak-hak
asasi manusia.
Prinsip kebebasan Kehakiman beg1tu
penting sekali untuk keadilan dan kebebasan. Mustahil dapat kita lahirkan
sebuah masyarakat yang berperikemanusiaan jika tiada prinsip ini. Sesungguhnya, Kehakiman yang bebas merupakan
antara ciri yang mcmbezakan masyarakat yang bertamadun dengan masyarakat yang tidak bertamadun
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Chandra Muzaffar

CURRENT COMMENT
A record of Aliran's complete press statements
made in the preceding months
ISA ARRESTS: WORSE
TO COME?

A

liran is disturbed by the three
arrests this week under the Inter·
nal Security Act {ISA).
Though the first two arrests of Haji
Kamaluddin Haji Tahir and Salleh bin
Omar, for aJJegedly spreading false information that could adversely affect
Muslim-Christian relations, appear to have
been thoroughly investigated by the
Police, there is no justification for using
the ISA against them. It would have been
much better if they had been charged
under the Penal Code or the Sedition Act.
An open trial under one of those laws
would have made the people more aware
of the dangers of exploiting religious sensitivities. It would serve to educate the
public on the importance of honest,
truthful communication especially in
inter-religious issues.
Similarly, the third ISA case, Syed
Jaffar Alsagoff should be brought to trial.
If he is guilty of religious extremism
there are sections in the Penal Code
under which he can be prosecuted. Religious extremism should be exposed and
fought in the open. Using the ISA will
only make martyrs of individuals who
may be inclined towards religious ex·
tremism.
A1iran is beginning to wonder
whether the arrests of the three signal
the beginning of a new phase in the
application of security regulatjons. After
a few years of restrained application of
the ISA, the Government now seems to
be using this draconian law for various
types of alleged offences. Two individuals
were arrested recently under the ISA for
alleged forgery of Malaysian travel documents. Using the ISA in this manner will
only tarnish the Government's welldeserved reputation as one of the few
Third World Governments that does not
use the powerful weapon of 'detention
without trial' in an arbitrary fashion.
Aliran
however
remains totally
opposed to the ISA. The LSA is a demal of
natural justice. It is a violation of one of
the most basic rights of a human being
- the right to a fair and just trial. Detention without trial makes a mockery of the
rule of law. There should be no arbitrary
arrests in a Parliamentary Democracy
worthy of its name.
Chandra Muzaffar
President

4 October 1987
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CHINESE= SCHOOLS ISSUE
liran hopes that the Mimstry of
Education, Chinese associations and
political parties would give some
attention to the views expressed by the
National Union of the Teaching Professio"n
(NUTP) on the replacement and promotion of headmasters and senior assis-tants in Chinese primary schools.
The NUTP's views are, on the whole,
balanced, moderate and professional.
like NUTP, Aliran too is of the opinion
that headmasters and senior assistants
should be proficient in the language
which is the medium of instruction in a
particular type of school. Otherwise, they
will not be able to function effectively.
Apart from language proficiency, seniority and experience should also be
taken into consideration. If seniority and
experience arc ignored, school teachers
who are appointed as headmasters wiJJ
not be able to command any respect from
their colleagues and pupils.
Aliran hopes that the Ministry of Education would exercise greater care in
future promotion exercises. It should not
act in such a manner that doubts and
suspicions arise as to its motives and
intentions.
At the same time, it is incumbent
upon the leaders of the United Chinese
Schools Teachers Association (UCSTAM),
the United Chinese School Committees
Associations (UCSCAM) and Chinesebased political parties who are opposed
to the Ministry's action, to present the
facts as they are. They should not distort the issue. Nor should they exaggerate
what has happened. It is wrong to whip
up communal emotions to a point ·where
sane, sober judgement is no longer
possible.

A
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Executive Committee
Ali ran

APPEAL FOR RATIONALE
ight-lhinking Malaysians who value
peace and harmony are deeply
concerned by the confrontational
mood that is developing between segments of the Chinese and Malay communities over the Chinese schools issue.
We fear that confrontational postures,
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if unchecked, could have the sort of
repercussions that all of us want to avoid.
We call upon both Malay and Chine:>e
political and non-political groups to help
reduce the. ethnic temperature through
the following measures.
One, Chinese groups should call off
the three-day boycott of Chinese primary
schools in certain parts of the country.
All other protest actions should also cease
for the time being.
Two, all Malay groups should call off
rallies and public meetings which they
are planning to hold.
Three, both Chinese and Malay groups
should stop making statements in the
media on the schools issue which will
only aggravate the situation further.
Four, the Ministry of Education
which has agreed to solve the problem
created by the appointment of nonMandarin educated Chinese teachers as
administrators of Chinese primary schools,
should demonstrate its sincerity by reviewing the appointments case-by-case
immediately. The United Chinese School
Teachers Assocation (UCSTAM) and the
United School Committees Association
(USCAM) should be kept fully informed
of all developments.
Finally, the Minister of Education
should give an undertaking to report to
Parliament, one month from today, on
how far he has succeeded in resolving
the issue.
We hope that all sectors of society will
heed this ·plea of ours. The public must
realise that there are groups and individuals who want to use the schools issue
to divert the people's attention from
more crucial challenges facing the nation,
related to ethics, integrity and democracy. Malaysian society should not allow
anyone to use this issue to destroy democratic rule in our country.
14 October 1987
Tan Sri Ahmad Noordin Zakaria
Tan Sri Dr Tan Chee Khoon
Dr Chandra Muzaffar

LET CABINET COMMITTEE
WORK
liran welcomes the formation of a
five-member Cabinet committee
established with the aim of resolving the present controversy regarding
the posting of non-Mandarin educated
teachers. In the present situation it is
necessary that the Government shows a
willingness and desire to both resolve
the issue and defuse the tensions generated. In this regard the formation of a
well-represented
Cabinet committee
represents a step in the right direction.
Although the task of reviewing the
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Aliran urges all political parties and
other groups to heed the InspectorGeneral of Police's appeal not to hold
rallies, demonstrations and other such
gatherings that may worsen ethnic relations.
Aliran too is of the view that all
groups and individuals should stay calm
and remain rational and responsible.

postings according to teachers who are
suitable and those who are not is basically administrative it is advisable in the
present potentially chaotic situation for
a Cabinet committee to oversee the ,
19th October 1987 Hamima Dona Mustafa
exercise. In this connection the GoSecretary
vernment should be receptive to the joint
call by Tan Sri Ahmad Noordin, Tan Sri
Dr Tan Chee Khoon and Dr Chandra
Muzaffar for the Education Minister who
also chairs the Cabinet .committee, to
report to Parliament in a month's time
STOP THE SLID E
the Government's progress in resolving
·
the problem.
liran supports the caU by Deputy
For various reasons issues which can
Prime Minister Abdul Ghafar Baba,
be divisive will always exist in our society.
"to make our country respected by
It is our call to all parties concerned that
others for our ability in ensuring that
such issues should not be made into·anypeople of various races live in peace" .
thing larger than what they deserve. The
However, we will never be able to
need for restraining the influence of
achieve this noble goal if the ethnic
politics and passions on the present issue
situation continues !o deteriorate at this
cannot be over-emphasised. In the immerapid rate. In order to check this rapid
diate context therefore, the decision to
deterioration, Aliran urges the Deputy
put off the proposed boycott oJ certain
Prime Minister to give urgent attention
Chinese primary schools is a welcome
to the following proposals.
move.
First, Encik Ghafar Baba as the
Aliran hopes that the boycott of some
of the Barisan Nasional
Secretary-General
schools in Penang which was not put off
should immediately convene a meeting of
will nevertheless be discontinued. At the
the Barisan Nasio.nal Council to discuss
same time, we feel there is no need for
the ethnic situation in the country. The
UMNO Youth to carry on with its prois in a position to check the deteBarisan
posed rally on Saturday. Aliran feels that
rioration in ethnic relations. A Barisan
the proposed rally will ·not contribute to
meeting at this stage is far more imresolving the situation. We call upon
portant than holding a mammoth UMNO
UMNO Youth acting president Datuk Seri
rally on Nov I. If the Barisan meeting
Najib Tun Abdul Razak to seriously
can
produce concrete ideas on how ethnic
reconsider the reasons for going ahead
tensions can be defused, the overall situawith the rally at the present juncture.
tion would improve greatly.
15 Oct 1987
Tong Veng Wye
Secondly, the Deputy Prime Minister,
Exco Member
it is hoped, will respond positively to our
proposal to establish a National Consultative Council on Ethnic Relations. There
is an immediate and urgent need to set up
SY ABAS TO POLICE!
such a council which will comprise representatives from all relevant political and
Jiran commends the police for its
non-political groups and organisations in
swift and prompt action in conthe country. The proposed . Council
nection with a shooting incident in
should be set up by Parliament during its
the Chow Kit area, Kuala Lumpur last
current session. It would be in the
night. The police _should also be congrainterest of the nation if the Deputy Prime
tulated for providing-essential information
Minister himself moves a motion in the
on what had happened within hours of
Dewan Rakyat to that effect. The very
the incident. Such communication from
act of establishing such a Council at this
the authorities is vital especially at a
stage will be seen by the people as an
time when there is a degree of ethnic
attempt to bring the communities touneasiness.
gether. It would help reduce much of the
Apart from the Chow Kit incident the
tension in the air.
police has also handled a number of other
Finally, Ali ran hopes that aiJ groups
situations in recent montbs in a proand individuals within the Malay and
fessional manner. These ·include the
Chinese communities will allow the
mosque burning episode in Pahang, the
Cabinet Committee
Chinese primary
Christian missionaries' issue, and the
schools promotions to carry out its
UMNO Youth rally in Kuala Lumpur on
work without any hindrance. There
• Saturday.
should be no more protest meetings from

A
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any quarter. After a month or so, the
Minister of Education can of course
report to Parliament on the progress
of the Committee's work;
20th October 1987 Executive Committee

DEFUSE ETHNIC TENSIONS
he Malaysian public is deeply concerned about the deterioration in
the ethnic situation in our country
today. In the last few months, we have
had one ethnic controversy after another.
As a result, antagonistic feelings between the different communities have
deepened to a point where there is very
little trust in one another. Within each
community the worsening ethnic situation has generated all sorts of fears and
anxieties about the future.
We must put a stop to this slide. We
must check the deterioration in ethnic
relations. Our very survival as a, nation
depends upon our ability to improve
relations between the differ.~nt communities.
To improve ethnic relations our first
task must be the creation of a channel
which would facilitate effective communication among ethnic groups with
different viewpoints. Through this
channel, meaningful dialogue could be
established among the different communities on all the controversial ethnic
, questions that challenge the nation.
There is no such channel at the moment.
This is why we are now proposing the
immediate establishment of a National
Consultative Council on Ethnic Relations. The Council should be created by
an Act of Parliament. It would have
the powers to recommend to Parliament
various measures that should be adopted
in order to check the deterioration in
ethnic relations.
The main objectives of the Council
would therefore be as follows: • To suggest solutions to ethnic disputes which may arise from time to
time.
• To formulate long-term remedies to
perennial ethnic controversies related
to language, religion, culture, education and the economy.
• To work out concrete measures aimed
at eradicating ethnic misconceptions
and ethnic prejudices among the
people.
• To propose reforms in various areas
of public life which have a direct or
indirect bearing upon ethnic relations.
• To evolve a philosophy of, and an
approach to, ethnic integration and
unity which is acceptable to all communities.
The National Consultative Council on
Ethnic Relations would comprise repre-
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sentatives from all the ethnic and religious
communities in the country. Apart from
representatives of cultural and religious
bodies, leaders of all political parties,
public interest groups, professional
organisations,
educational
societies,
literary organisatiops, labour federations
and employers associations should also
be included. In addition, representatives
of the media would sit on the Council.
The Council will, if required, hold
discussions behind 'closed doors'. This
will make it easier for members to discuss
sensitive issues in a frank and forthright
manner. The decisions of the Council
will however be conveyed to the public
and Parliament. The Council should, as
fas as possible, work towards consensus

in decision-making.
We urge all individuals and groups in
the country who love peace and harmony
to give their full support to this proposal
for the establishment of a National
Consultative Council on Ethnic Relations.
It is our hope that Members of Parliament attending the current Parliamentary
Session will also respond positively. Most
of all, we would like the Government to
take the initiative and table a Bill creating
such a Council, as a matter of utmost
urgency.
The above statement has been endorsed by the following groups,:

1) A!iran Kesedaran Negara (ALIRAN)
2) Amalgaled National Union of Local
Authorities Employees (ANULAE),
Kuala Lumpur Branch
3) Association of Women Lawyers
(AWL)
4) Consumers Association of Taiping
(CAT)
5) Congress of Unions of Employees in
the Public Administrative and Clerical
Services (CUEP ACS)
6) Environmental Protection Society
of Malaysia (EPSM)
7) Federation of Malaysian Consumer
Associations (i-"OMCA)
8) Malaysian Association of Engineers
(MAE)
9) Malaysian Trades Union Congress
(MTUC)
10) National Union of Bank Employees
(NUBE)
11) Office for Human Development
(OHD)
.
12) Penang Municipal Services Union
(PMSU)
13) Penang and Province Wellesley Textile
Workers Union (PPWTWU)
14) Sabah Women Action Resource
Group (SAWO)
15) Selangor Consumers Association
(SCA)
16) Selangor Graduates Society (SGS)
17) Young Women's Christian Association
(YWCA)
24 October, 1987
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UNJUSTIFIED ARRESTS

t is with shock that Aliran
notes that Aliran president Dr
Chandra Muzaffar has been
detained under I.S.A. at 6.45 pm
on 27 October 1987. He was
picked up from his house by
Special Branch Officers and charged
with actions that would "threaten
national security, disrupt essential
services and retard economic
recovery of Malaysia".
Aliran wishes to state that there
is no basis for such charges. Dr
Chandra has been a most passionate
advocate of inter-ethnic harmony,
religious tolerance, national unity
and a just and democratic society:-: ·
He has always advocated peaceful
change and the observance of the
due process of the law.
Aliran therefore calls upon the
Government in all fairness to
substantiate the charges against
Dr Chandra and bring him to
trial in an open court.
If the Government is not
prepared to put him on trial, he
should be released unconditionally.
Similarly all other concerned
citizens involved in public interest
societies, political parties and
human rights movements who have
also been arrested should likewise
be put on trial or released
unconditionally.

I

27 October 1987

Executive Committee

RELEASE ISA DETAINEES

liran notes that in his address
to Parliament the Prime
Minister Datuk Seri Dr
'Mahathir Mohamad stated that the
Government had to detain individuals whom he alleged have
exploited the racial and religious
issues.
Aliran would like to point out
that at no time in the past or
present was the society involved
in exploiting racial or religious
issues. In fact the society has acted
responsibly in making comments
and suggestions that would defuse
racial and religious tensions. The
speeches, comments and writings
of Dr Chandra Muzaffar and other
Aliran members are enough testimony to the society's dedication
to inter-ethnic harmony and goodwill as well as inter-religious
tolerance.
Therefore it is with deep regret
that we note that our president
and two members were detained

A

on allegations that they are a
~eat to national security. Aliran

1s opposed to detention without
trial and we reiterate our call that
those deLained should be either
put on trial in an open Court
or be released unconditionally.
29 October 1987

Executive Committee

and Anthony Rogers in an open
court of law. If it is not the Government's intention to put them on
trial, we demand that they be
released unconditionally.
SPEED UP PROBE

liran notes that in his press
conference , the InspectorGeneral of Police pointed
out that 63 Malaysian citizens
were detained by the Police under
the Internal Security Act. The
IGP has stated that this is a police
operat~on and that investigations
are bemg conducted against those
detained. Aliran hopes that these
investigations will be speedily
conducted and that if there is a
case against anyone, that individual
should be brought to trial in an
open Court while those who are
innocent should be released unconditionally as soon as possible.

30 October 1987

Executive Committee

A

29 October 1987

Executive Committee

(The above statement did not appear
in any newspaper - Editor)

DR CHANDRA DETAINED
UNDER ISA

liran president Dr Chandra
Muzaffar, Ms Lim Chin Chin
and Brother Anthony Rogers
were detained under the Internal
Security Act on Oct 27, 1987.
They were picked up at their
homes by Special Branch officers
and charged with "actions that
threaten national security , disrupt
essential
services and retard
economic recovery of Malaysia" .
Al.i ran denies that there is basis
for such a charge. Dr Chandra
has always been a passionate
advocate of freedom, inter-ethnic
harmony ,
religious
tolerance,
national unity and a just and
democratic society. Moreover, his
abhorrence for violence and his
concern for justice and human
rights, is a matter of public record .
Aliran insists that the Government substantiate its charges
against Dr Chandra, Lim Chin Chin

A

BARRED FROM SINGAPORE

t is unfortunate that the Singapore government has chosen to
ban among others, Aliran
president Dr Chandra Muzaffar
from entering Singapore. The
tim~g of the ban is puzzling in
the hght of present circumstances.
The others similarly barred from
entering the island Republic include
Malaysian Bar Council President
Param Cumara~wamy, EPSM President Gurmit Singh and lnsan
Director Dr K.S. Jomo. The
premise for the action was that
these people had interfered in the
internal affairs of Singapore by
mounting agitation over the
Singapore Government's Internal
Security Act arrests in May and
June.
It should first be recognised
that Aliran has never intended
at any time to " mount agitation"
against any government. It is not
in the nature of Aliran to be
agitators because we have always
chosen to operate with open
sincerity. If certain injustices have
to be pointed out, then we would
do so. In the process we would
also try to educate. But we would
certainly not undertake any
exercise in order to "mount
agitation". Besides if protesting
against the ISA arrests in Singapore
~an be ~onstrued as interfering
m the mternal affairs of the
country then what business did
the recent Commonwealth Heads
of
Governments
Meeting in
Vancouver have in condemning
apartheid in South Africa? Even
Singapore joined in the condemnation. But it is a move which Aliran
applauds.
Dr Chandra himself has been
nothing short of a most passionate

I
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advocate of social justice and
fairness regardless of race and
religion. Anyone who has read
his writings or listened to his
speeches would find it obvious
that his concerns are rooted in
the common humanity of mankind
and hence an ardent advocacy
of ethnic and religious harmony
in Malaysia. Dr Chandra is also
intensely motivated by a devotion
to such values as freedom and
unity. Never has he acted in any
manner which would abuse the
freedom of the human being.
Never has he abused the latitude
of freedom which up till 27 Oct
was available in the country .•
Similarly our two other members
detained namely, Theresa Lim
Chin Chin and Anthony Rogers
can in no way be justifiably seen
as citizens whose work threatens
national security. We know their
commitment to the goal of national
harmony to be beyond question.
We are confident that these
truths will become even more
evident in the course of investigations being undertaken by the
police. We see no justification for
the detention without trial of
Dr Chandra, Lim Chin Chin and
Anthony Rogers. Neither do we
see any justification for the
detentions without trial of all
the other detainees. We reaffirm
that the cases against the detainees
should be proven in open Court.
If not they should be released
immediately.
31 October 1987

Executive Committee

(The above statement did not appear
in any newspaper - Editor)

THERESA LIM'S STATUS

liran wishes to clarify that
Ms Theresa Lim Chin Chin
an Aliran member detained
on Oct 27, 1987 is not and has
never been an Executive Committee
member of the organisation.
Neither is she the pro-tem secretary
of Aliran's Selangor/Federal Territory Branch. This is because we
~o not have branches anywhere
m the country. However she is
the pro-tem secretary for members
in the Selangor region.

A

31 October 1987

Executive CommittM

(The above statement did not appur
in any newspaper - Editor)

is sister, a la~er by training,
asked about the cell
condition. He is kept in solitary
confin~ment (up to this day) in a
small cell which has a tiny screened
window with bars across it. Even
the cell door is boarded up, causing
stuffmess. Apart from a plank bed
without any mattress and pillow
and a toilet, there is nothing else in
the cell. His watch had been taken
away. Regular knocks on the door
- indicate prayer times. He doesn't
know the time of day. He is denied
all reading and writing materials and
for Chandra, there is no greater
tortUre than the denial of these two
items. As for clothes, Chandra said
that he had been dressed up for that
occasion. Otherwise, he is in grey
prison clothes.

H
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CHANDRA MUZAFFAR,
Moments before baing taken away
on 27 October, 1987

continued from page 4
ISA FAMILIES: THE UNHEARD VOICES

C

handra looked pale, drawn
and his skin seemed yellow
for want of sunlight. I enquired
about his healtl1, hi,s diet (as he has
severe gastrities)and whether the
food was edible. He put up a brave
front nodding his head. We talked
about the fan1ily and friends who
were very concerned about his welfare.
(I left out the part of his. so-called
'friends' who seemed to have vanished
into thin air).
also asked how ~e kept ~self
mentally occup1ed. He srud
that he thinks of the family, ALIRAN
and other times writes imaginary

I

autiously, I told him that
things were back to normal,
that several arrests were made after
his and that the Prime Minister in
his speech in Parliament mentioned
the two categories of people taken
in those who had incited or
contributed towards racial and
religious unrest! Chandra was furious
to learn this. He, especially, had been
most concerned about deteriorating
ethnic relations. Right to the end,
he was calling on the Government
to take immediafe remedial action
to check this unhealthy trend and
~ad urged the setting up of the
National Consultative Council for
Ethnic Relations. The same goes
for the Constitutional Review. As
for religious fanaticism, Chandra
had untiringly defended the
universality of Islam and its common
shared values with the other great
religions.
e were given a generous
period of visitation mainly
because this was the first one.
Subsequent visits have been brief
and I'm allowed to bring only the
children and his mother. I have to
get prior approval from the Chief
of the Special Branch which means
weekly visits cannot be taken for
granted. _

W

he last and fourth visit was
on November 21, which
happened to be my birthday. I
brought along a small fruitcake
which is his favourite. We discussed
the foth-coming Court case on
November 23 and he sounded
pessimistic about it. Up till then
Chandra was not told the reasons/
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grounds for his arrest. Since ISA is
meant to curb the Communist
~hreat and Chandra is NOT a
/ Communist - his books and speeches
bear testimony to this - it's hard
to accept his arrest.
Gandra sounded sad this last
vtstt aqd I don't know why. Maybe
all those hours of questioning (the
S.B. object to the word 'interrogation') or perhaps despair. But the
tlting that broke my heart was to
hear Chandra fumbling, pausing,
trying to recall certain names.
Chandra, an eloquent and articulate
intellectual endowed with an
exceptional oratorical skill that
has made many people think twice "': ,
(maybe many more times) before
plucking the courage to face him at
forums, had never, ever been like
this. It .was so painful for me to
watch him pause, stammer, trying
hard to remember a particular name.
So unlike him. The 30 days of
detention has taken its toll on him.

H

ow do I cope with it all?
I have not stopped to ask
because I know I am the only link
he has with the out~ide world. I
cannot let him down, not at this
most crucial moment. And I thank
God for giving me that inner strengtt
which I never knew I had until now.
Each visit, l put on a happy face and
tell him of whatever good news I
have. Words of encouragement are
most important. l try to go on with
the day-to-day living for the sake of
the children, attending to my job
and taking care of the children's
needs. But the thought of Chandra
languishing in prison..... .its senseless.
Jf anything, the country needs him
most at this critical juncture. r believe
that it's all part of God's design
and this could be the beginning
of things to come. Meanwhile, I
wait patiently for the good news.
he children, thank God,
understand that their father
is mnocent and like the stories he is
fond of telling them, of those great
people in the past, they know that
their father is undergoing a period
of trials and tribulations in the pursuit
ofTruth."

T

e

MARIAM

27 November 1987

Chandra, we all miss you. May
you be free soon.
*Editor: Shortly after the court case
on November 23 and 24, Dr. Chandra
was allowed "safe" books. Our klwyers
revealed in court that he had been
denied reading materials.
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